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The COUNTRY GUIDE olfered its Readers this

Attractive, Well-balanced Fare, during the 12 Months
endins July 31st, 1945:
... 1781 Column inches of such Fixed

items as Editorial, Cover,
Grass Roots, Index and Con-
tents, Bulletins.

... 770$ Columnin ches of Serial, Short
Fiction, General and Agricul-
tural "Show Window" features.

... 5629 Column Inches of News of
Agriculture, Livestock, Field,
Poultry, Horticulture, Work-
shop, Building and Mochinery
and other features of its
Agricultural Deportment.

... 585 Column inches of Country
Boy and Girl articles in its
Youth Department.

... 3311 Column Inches in Feature
Articles, Cookery, Beauty and
Health, Needlework, Patterns,
Household Hints, etc., in its
Home Department.

... 1134 Column Inches of Short
Features and Cartoons.

--- all served in attractive and up-to-the-
minute àpur-colour, Iwo-colour and black
and white magazine make-up.

The "Guide" ronks first with the ma-
jority of the better cloass form families
west of the Great Lakes and occupies
the premier position in close te 60% of
the total.
Circulation comes freely without "forc-
ing" methods of any kind. (Total net
poid April 194 6 -ver 194,000).
Readers themselves, when renewing
their subscriptions, make comments
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S' qqrculurai sources
Canadian farmers during the war years stepped up production by about

Mfty per cent. Operating an industry valued at five billion dollars and turning
out one and a half billion dollarsworth of farm products annually, they have
come a long way during the past sixty years. Since 1881, Canada's farm
population has just about doubled, but the land area these farm people
enltivate has quadrupled and the food they grow has increased many times
over: wheat sixteen times; hogs nearly seven times; cattle and milk nearly
four times. They produced enough to feed Canadians and have left about
thirty per cent of total production for export.

This progress was made possible by the farmer applying his experiene.
and the fndings of the scientists to the cultivation of farm lands, to the
growing of erops, and to the raising of live stock.

However, if agriculture is to maintain its position in the Canadian
economy and if Canadian farm goods are to be able to compete on world
markets, farmers must be able to introduce seientije farming on an ever
increasing seale. It is recognized by all that arming can no longer be done by
rule-of-thumb. Scientifie agriculture today makes farming a profession.

The agricultural resources of a nation no matter how wealth y cannot
be used in a carefree manner over any length of time. Canada's contribution
to the world's food supply hinges on a better use of the land. Drainage and
irrigation have enabled much land to be cultivated. In the Prairie Provinces,
the agricultural policies of the Dominion Government and the Provinces
have given aid in the conservation of soil resources. The soil and water
surveys, and plant and animal research, are guides in planning agriculture.

This issue is a review of Canada's agricultural resources-the land, the
erops, the live stock, the elimate, the people-farmers and scientists. The
articles deal with the changes in agricultural production and marketing, the
future place of agriculture in the Canadian economy and the many problemas
that have to be solved by the united effort of the Canadian farmer, the exten-
sion worker, and the seientist.

L. B. THOMSON,
Preddet, Agrienitural Institute of Canada;
Sueantedet, Dominion Experimental Station,
Swift Current, Sask.*
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The Place ot Agriculture li the
Canadiau Eeonezy

A prosperous agriculture is essential for a sound national
economny and is, therefore, a matter of universal concern.

W y EREvER and whenever the general
economic life of Canada has been
under review the almost universal

practice has been to refer to the funda-
mental role played by agriculture in the
nation's economy. While the actual
statements regarding agriculture's im-
portance have varied considerably, they
have all served to stress the same central
idea. For example, it lias often been said
that no general and lasting prosperity is

possible in the ab-
sence of a prosperous
agriculture. On other
occasions the general
economic structure
has been spoken of
as being erected upon
an agricultural found-
ation. Many have
referred to Canada
as an agricultural

W. M. DR D country. Perhaps the
most regularly re-

peated comment is the one which has
referred to agriculture as our basic in-
dustry.

The very fact that these statements
have been made so often and by repre-
sentatives of every economic group or
interest is, in itself, pretty good evidence
of their validity. It is also true that, so
far as the general public is concerned,
there has never been any inclination to
refute or even qualify the statements.
On the contrary, the public has long since
corne to anticipate and accept thei with-
out question. In view of this fact and in
order that the. actual part played by
agriculture may be more fully appreciated,
it seems desirable to indicate, at least in
outline, something of the extent to which
and ways in which agriculture contributes
to or is integrated with the economic life
of the country.

Perhaps the first point to be noted is
the fact that Canada's agriculture is an
industry of truly large scale proportions.

4 W. M. DRUMMOND
H.ad, DepL. , Agpienisu,de.od, O.tMwl

Agriulta1 CoHeg, Guelph.

This is significant for the reason that,
other things being equal, the importance
of any industry varies directly with the
scale of its operations. Sone conception
of the scale and scope of our present-day
agriculture may be obtained by noting
a few summary figures. When the 1941
Dominion Census was taken there were
in Canada 734,760 occupied farms with a
combined area of 174,974,391 acres. Over
half of this acreage was in an improved
condition and no less than 55,895,937
acres of improved land were devoted to
field crops. Living on the farms were
5,163,288 or 27.5% of the country's popu-
lation despite the fact that large numbers
had just previously left to enter the
arned forces or work in war industries.
The most recently published official
figures, show that in 1944 the combined
value of land and buildings, the imple-
ments and machinery and the live stock
on the farms anounted to 51/2 billion
dollars.

The foregoing statistics, together with
those showing the actual volume and
value of the various products,2 lead to
some obvious conclusions. One is that, as
constituted at present, Canada's agricul-
ture represents a very large amnount of,
economic activity. Whether measured in
ternis of actual production or by the size
of the farm production plant it is a large
scale industry. In the second place it is
clear that the industry is now character-
ized by a considerable degree of diversifi-
cation and permanence. The types of
farming and the nature of the specializa.
tions' reflect industrial maturity and an
adaptation to the special physical and
economic fitness of each region.

liQuarterly Buletin of Agricultural Statistics,
April4june, 1943.

2See article by Frank Shefrin In this Issue.
3see foUowing articles in this issue.
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C.N.. Pho
'Te dlegati.o repr.entng th. Canadin Fede.atio. of Agureat the international far organisations
conference 1i London, England, left Montreal May 2 for the U.K. Memnber of the delgation ar shown
out.ide theoir specal car at the station. Left to right, kneeling, J. S. McGowan, director of colonisation
and agriculture of the Canadian National alwr, who met the party at Mntrealt O. R. Evans, Faly
Herald and Fekly Star, Montreal; W. O. C...; Ferg. Mu.ri, .spcevior farm bradcasta for the
C.B.C. Standing, left to right, R. H. Bailey, president Daiy Famer. of Canada, Edmonton; Bon. D. L.
Campbell, Madithba MEl-+- of Agiu Kenn.th Betner, president Ontario Fedeatio. of Agriculture
Colin Croff, sertary Canadian Federation of Agriculture, Ottawas J. E. Brownlee, vice-pesident United
Grain Crowers snd. former Premier of Alberta; B. H. Harna., president Causdin Fed.,ti.n of
Agrculture, Ottawa% Eirne Klhen R. F. Lik; A. H. Mercer, general manage, F.ser Valey Milk
Prodneers, Vanoeever% W. M. »m.- D u d, Ontario Agriulture College, Cne*ph; W, 0. H.Wilao . A.
Marion, pre«ident l'Union Catholique des Coltikaters, Montreal; W. H. Porter, Farer'g Ad-ocats,
Londons W. J. Parker, firnt vieprident of the Canadian Fedration of Agriculture and preident

Manitoba Wheat Pool Elevatos, Winnipeg; C. H. Hodge, Farmr's Mageotoe, Toronto.

industries such as slaughtering and meat sihk ludicater of geerbu econ-
packing, fleur and feed milling, cheese, dition. Iu tact the imo taer
butter and concentrated milk making, huying bas
fruit and vegetable canning, sugar refin- tion that there canue be Mtisfacter
ing, or woollen textile manufacturing in conditions in iu try mless farmer bave
order te appreciate the significance of the adequate ' per.
inter-relationship just indicated. Among Such attitudes and viewpoits are net
the ceuntry's forty leading manufacturing te be at. It is <bvienj that the
industries there are at least a dozen whieh needs and desires of weral
depend partially or entirely upon agricul- people, if
ture for their raw materials. prhsn aîiy utcnttt

Despite the importance of other con- vs oeta aktfrmnfcue
tributions, it is the part played by agri- goods. While k. actual sze wa
culture in supplying a market for manu- restrictel hy tak of t*m
factured goods that is usually emphasizedextrm t oo
when the interdependence Of agriculture drn h aifrainscrdfo
and industry is being considered. That 130
agricultures buying potentialities 'are
important and generally recognized is in- ts rba m ufacture wadicated by the statements of business ie yC adaagcutr.F m p-executives at annual meetings, the atten-
tion paid to farming conditions when hs8bllaginteaiolttlfr
business surveys are made, and the tevr odrao htfreshv
general tendency to look upon the field tehuyp odspfatype andte
crp and price outlok s thb best pes- an extes etirmlynlled fron the get

tinta teecnntb atsatr



tne y

maintenance either from their
efforts as farmers or from the
farming efforts of those to w*
have transferred farm properties

jhe service industry which
benefits most from the existence
ing is the type grouppi under th

- .... - .. - UVIOw tniat thec de-for re- pendence of the transportation agenciea
i plant uPOn agiculture la Pronounced, The fact
modern that farming is motly of the extensive
re cur- type and tlat fariera are apread widely
ontribu- frorn cOast te coast wheren the majority
ears in- of urban consumer of far products and

is manufacture ra fan supplies are
Sprovinces, the factand the that so much of the farn produce has teimercial be exported, and th temjo are of

may be thec tryite iJ foemove-
s which ment of large quantities of geods over
rformed great distances. The mere fact that trans-
terinary p<rtation charges meie up such a large
Lith or Part of total agricultural marketing coats
ler are la, iitself, an excellent indication of the
aost en- degree of dependence of transportation
tronage. agencie upon agriculturJ business.
suggest I addition to contributing greatly teence in- thc and transpo4ing interests,ter, the agiculture la really reaponale for thedoctor. existence of all those:h make forn the various otier marketing fune-ir rural t Trus wli undertake funotions
by One, anel as gradlng, packing and sortlng,
:e upon storing seling and buying, and advertis-
be pro- 4 aU derive beneSt. It la not merely aof that matte of prov all these people withfarmers. ezp
re their Plothn entF that mantiofrthe

AMi Pat marketing functiona reqire construction
present and maintenance of speejal inatitutionalm they equipznt. Such thinga an stocyar,

-- ~- soa b ouvs, tri xha te deil-
prbby tend encieraof the s tanporaion eeos,

>f tarin- btht rungtry ad terminal, represent aheading meat deal of building, large scale inveat-



DRUMMO N-IMPORTÃNoe OF AGRICULTURE

ment, and considerable employment. The
very width of the various agricultural
marketing spreads is perhaps the best
measure of the economic importance of
the marketing job.

The various financial institutions and
those who work in them constitute a
further leading beneficiary of farmer
patronage. The various capital needs of
farmers are met by a corresponding
variety of lenders including private in-
dividuals, governmental agencies, mort-
gage, trust and insurance companies and
commercial banks. There is no doubt that
the amount of business supplied by farmers
makes up a considerable part of the total
secured by these agencies. The Char-
tered Banks, for example, loaned nearly
58 million dollars to farmers in 1944. Loan
and mortgage companies, trust com-
panies, and insurance companies still do
a large part of the farn mortgage lending
in the Prairie Provinces and a considerable
amount in other sections of the country.
Financial concerns benefit also from the
purchase by farmers of bonds, stocks and
other securities, and various types of
insurance policies. The number of farmers
taking out life insurance policies has
steadily increased, many have hail in-
surance and the great majority carry some
fire insurance. Moreover farmers contri-
bute in an important degree to the
savings deposits of commercial banks.

Suummary
A more detailed treatment of this topie

would include consideration of several
other ways in which agriculture affects the
general economic well-being of the
country. For example it would stress the
fact that, whereas production of manu-
factured goods tends to drop sharply during
depressions, production of farm products
bas continued remarkably constant through
good times and bad. A major result of
this is that those interests engaged in the
processing and general handling of goods,
and hence interested primarily in volume,
can place great dependence on agriculture
in times when national production of
goods in general is decliining. To illustrate
the point it may be noted that, while the
amount of revenue freight carried by
Canadian railroads declined between 1930
and 1982 by 37%, only 3% of this drop
was due to reduced traffic in agricultural
and animal products. This is simply a way
of saying that, in times of general econo-
mie emergency, agriculture bas tended to
act as a shock-absorber for the whole
economy. It means also, of course, that,
during such periods, agriculture has borne
a heavier-than-average share of the
general burdens incident to depression in

-May, 1946]
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The Agricultural Seil Itesources
of Canada 4 A. LKAEEY

S.a Sp..iets, E.p.ru..e.J-... Fms e5,b n...

His article deals primarily with the AM y atement of the extnt of CawWs
extent and location of the soils in ricultural soit resources, and particu-
Canada that are or can be used for larly of lir arable soit res>uroes t

agricultural purposes. More attention is b more thaan a unti! soit
given to those soils that are suitable for a a t
cultivation than to those fit only for have icultural possibllitiso.
grasmg purposes. soit srveys have been made of a larg

Arable soils as used in this article in- tage of our preent agrlcultural
clude only those soils that een be eulti- areas and the data given by these a
vated with a reasonable expeotation of. with that obtained frei other
proft under present known, practical sources makes it possible to give an ap-
management methods and assuming past primation tat ay ave a reasonae
long time average Iegree of reliability.
priAten for forf Seeeral mpoants
roSps. Within cer- Soil surves are beng utur soi physic, featie-

ta~in limits the tirue are providng morew accate litonu- decidely limit tÉ.
ext ent ef arable ti ' on Orwl possible extCZ&t of

raaaure. bout our arable oils. A
4 io aes large portion o

have gictaultor C s.a Hs owverd,

saeoues ave wbte mae ok andrg
area atn the t e roug tsen. Te

erwion or depletion nsw pr4,ducing rmbinSel
teay change with aoned romu ter

arable soim aeto a i yt00o fthe ttal
non-arable tae. Onay aea reasonable
tue ether hand new i euiie ionthCrdl
disoveries lu man- A. Y andere orueliabit

pie for fa r ut d se b ot s, the Seeawhimpr tant

oropi. Witthin eer-t thet sesyg are paiingex s.de and phsiand feaues

soils isa sujetfl tody rirrea oe . of iutur larablie sois. A

have ti e&ct h f putting more land it Crdier, bu t great rportion of
tue arable pra.l Caada is.coed

managemen pra- rid ar the ith lm barre an
Thee lean o o icl g9nd mdtnorog ln. h

eosin r etr piturofour depetro oreng rembran She

arblsoil sit oucs an diTn d i e add-y0 of theopnraie.Lsl tta

tops f ralv u iu teir oneu.ty, gt pOalee of theD-

the otheir hangenew reurm sa e u beusto mnin the Cosbe m toril-
fdsforie aginu & man- e a.d LaHE knora occupie about
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would seem that several million acres of
unoccupied land were also being used for
pasture purposes.

While all the land being cultivated in
Canada at the-present time is not first
class land, there is no doubt that it does
include the crean of our farm lands in
Canada. Probably at least 5% of our
present cultivated lands should be retired
permanently to grass or woodland, but
the remainder can be considered as arable
land if properly managed.

zones are shown in the accompanying map
of Canada.

Browen Soit Zone
This zone covers the drier prairie region

of Saskatchewan and Alberta and is
characterized by a native vegetation of
short grasses. The cultivated land is de-
voted almost entirely to grain produc-
tion, particularly wheat. The area of this
zone is about 3î.5 million acres of which
8 million acres are arable. The present
acreage under culti t h

The most contentious part of any dis- ti figure by tome millions
cussion on our arable soil resources la la it woud theretore appear t
the estimation of our reserves. However, justment i land use in ti
from present information it would appear sirable. Wuile only about
that a reasonably liberal estimate would classed a arable land, the re
be about 45 million acres. This, together great value for agricultûral
with our present cultivated acreage of !uraishes excellent Pasture
arable soils would place the total arable managed.
soil resources of Canada at about 130 mil-
lion acres. Censidering the nature et the ~ The » Brof soit zpe
vegetative cover on most of our virgin
lands it appears likely that our reserves
of native pasture land are rather smail in
comparison with the reserves of arable
land.

The estimated figure of 130 million
acres for the total arable soils of Canada
is one of considerable magnitude even
though it is only about 5½2% of the total
area of this country or about 10% of the
total land area of the nine provinces. This
is perhaps the better way of expressing
the percentage since nearly all the arable
land lies within the provincial boundaries.
The extent of our arable soils is con-
siderably less than those of the United
States. According to the 1938 yearbook of
the U.S.D.A., Soils and Men, the total
arable lands of the United States amount
to 447 million acres or 23.5% of the total
area of that country.

The distribution of our agricultural
soils can be best shown in relation to the
major soil zones that have been esta-
blished as within each zone the dominant
soils have certain specific characteristics in
common and for the most part these zones
coincide closely with the broad climatic
and vegetative zone. Hence the type of
agriculture that can be practised and the
kind of crops that can be grown success-
fully are closely related to these major
soil zones. The Jocation of these soil

ere exceeds
of acres and

at some read-
s zone is de-
25% can be
emainder is of
purposes as it
vhen properly

This zone covers that part of the open
prairies mi Saskatchewan and Alberta
where moisture conditions are somewhat
better than in the Brown Soil Zone. While
the type of agriculture and management
practices are similar to that of the drier
zone, climatie conditions are less hazardous
for crop production. Including the shallow
Black Zone of Alberta, this zone lias atotal area of about 35 million acres, ofwhich some 21 million acres are classed
as arable. While the land -in this zone iswell developed some further' increase in
the present cultivated a geis possible.
In Alberta, where some Oilliop acresof this zone lies, it is estipMiated that thereare about 2 million acres of air to goodarable land not yet cultivated. While somefurther hicrease in cultivated land may
be possible i Saskatchewan, the increaseis likely to be considerably l an inAlberta.

The Block Soi Zon
Between the soils of the open prairiesand the forest in the Prairie Provinces

lies a zone of black soils. These soils havedeveloped under a luxuriant growth of talt
grasses and forbs, although at the presenttime under virgin conditions many ofthem are under trees and shrubs. Moisture
conditions permit a greater diversification
of crops than in the brown soil zones.
The total area of this zone is about 42

[Vol. 1, No. 5



Proper sol condi-
lions, including
the presence of
plant foods in
the necessary
amounts, contri-
bute to bountifui
cropg.

million acres and about 30 million acres
could be classified as arable. In Alberta
where some 10 million acres occur it is
estimated that about 2 million acres are
not yet cultivated but in Saskatchewan
and Manitoba the percentage of arable
land not yet cultivated is probably con-
siderably less.

At the present time well over half of
the cultivated land in Canada lies in the
above mentioned zones. Most of the na-
tive pasture land of good quality also lies
in these zones.

The other soil zones of Canada lie with-
in the forested region. The boundaries of
these zones have not been determined in
most instances as precisely as have the
boundaries of the grassland zones. Soil
survey information is limited for these
forested zones and hence any data given
for then is at a higher level of approxima-
tion than for the brown and black zones.

The Eastern Podsol Soi 'Zone

This zone covering the three Maritime
Provinces and a portion of eastern Quebec
bas an extent of some 50 million acres.
The soils in this zone have developed
under a humid climate, the precipitation
ranging from s0 to 40 inches and under a
heavy forest cover. These soils are
generally rather low in fertility and lime;
manure and fertilizers are usually neces-
sary for successful crop production. The
arable lands are generally best suited for
mixed farming but some soils are very well
adapted for commercial p otato growing,
while others are good orchard soils. Owing
to the rough terrain in parts and the
nature of many of the soils, the amount

of arable land is not great. Under good
management practices probably about 9
or 10 million acres could be classified as
arable land. This is about twice as much
land as is under cultivation today.
The Grey Brown Podsolie Zone

This zone extends over southern and
eastern Ontario and the most of the St.
Lawrence valley in Quebec. These soils
have developed under a humid temperate
climate and under a heavy forest vegeta-
tion. The natural fertility of the average
soil in this zone is fairly high but good
responses are obtained on most soils from
applications of manures and fertilizers.
While it is one of the smaller zones,
covering about 25 million acres, from the
viewpoint of the variety of crops that can
be grown and ' the total agricultural
wealth produced, this zone is the most
important one in Canada. Development
of this zone for agricultural purposes is
well advanced, about 60% of the area
being classed as improved farm land, and
it is doubtful if the, small remaining
acreage of virgin arable land will do any
more than offset lands presently being
cultivated that should revert to forest or
permanent grass.

The Grey Wooded Soul Zone
This zone lies between the. Rocky

Mountains and the Precambrian Shield
in western Canada. While the climate is
only sub-humid, woods cover the zone
except for local occurrences of parkland.
This zone is a very large one covering
upwards to 150 million acres but owing
to a number of factors the percentage of
arable land is rather low. However, in
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addition to the rather limited amount bre rk or extensive deposits of pet.
under cultivation at present this zone does The a*ieultursl lands are confied te
contain the largest amount of potentW river valleya, tl some o the muother
arable land in Canada. The total amount riges aleng the seutheru edge aud te
of such land in this zonewould appear to rather extenive lacu4rine die
range between 20 and 25 million acres. m notable of these oceurrisg in the

Luake St. John and Abitibi dlistricts in
The High Lime Soil Zone Quebec and the New Liskeerd, Cochrane-

This zone lying between Lake Manitoba Hearst and Raiuy Rivers lu Ontario. Soie
and Lake Winnipeg and along the western the soda on these lacustrme deposita
side of the former lake bas a very similar are bly good ailtural seUs, but
climate and vegetation t the Greywth

t prv~ance oe;f varyin tickesses ofWooded Zone, but the very high limea
nature of the parent material has largely ieasolftnirtthueofhead
prevented the development of a normal for agricultural purposes. Nev
grey wooded type of sqil. This zone has these areas de censtitute eue ef our
only a small percentage of cultivated lund reserves of arable laad ndd thie
and the total area of arable soils is low as madehereofabout t 7milioaes
most of the zone is not suitable for cul- for te total arable lands may be a rather
tivation owing to the occurrence of large
areas with poor drainage; coarse textured
soil, or the presence of rock close to the ohCord r
surface. The varied conditions within our Cor-

dillera have given rise te sudi a varloty
The Pacific Coast Soil Zone of soils that e canet zone then on the

This is a comparatively small zone basis of cone
occurring along the Pacific coast where the se of a large scale map. The gt
the winters are mild with a heavy rainfall range<in dimate bas permitted a wide
and the summers are comparatively cool
and dry. The older upland solls are rela Arable lnd ia liited te tie rather nar-
tively low in natural fertility, but there row valleys and te those plateau areas
are some important areas of good recent wireltively levé! Whifrthe
soils. Information is lacking for much of total ares of arable land des
this area but a Soil Survey of the Lower n<t eeed three million acres, many ril-
Fraser Valley gives the arable acreage, liens ef acres are auitable for pasture
present and potential, of that area as
e18,000 acres. This, however, is the largest

million acres tof ara bien aleand iuha enti
zlone. ad ntezoewt sia

Smade of Themt Prchbra Shieldf urtoa

Wiler soils of the Shild a arela l d est
r o thpodsl or grey woddtypes t t wi oe sk s

iiono pcesossi ble s n ye iozne them ninei bu 3 ilonar 5mlin
thne. same sense astiao thos preiosl men-e
tioned ost fhe Precambrian Shield

cotof. ar rocko or exeniv dpotoeta.

Wirive valeys tol som ofe thee smootherar
rdge angs the sothrnedge and toi

erather exeniv tacstin deposit theeywodtye
it is not possi~ostnotble a e uzn hmi ihteoei of the occurrig in the

thLak St. John and Abitib districtsy inn

earst yad Rain ies n Onaro.om
ofod thet soil one theseba lacstin dpoit
ar'roably gppood agriultral soils, ut

cothese area dog consitut oneh ofrg ourbi
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Water for Irigation
I RRIATION in Canada must always b.

confined mainly to that portion of
Alberta and Saskatchewan (some 50

million acres) in the Great Plains, low-
rain-fall area which stretches ail the way
from the MacKenzie Basin to Central
Texas, known as Short Grass Country.
It corresponds closely with the Drought
Area, as designated for the purpose of the
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act, and is
largely contained in the Saskatchewan
River Drainage Basin.

This article is confined mainly to a
review of the water supplies in the above
area. Additional water, however, is now
and will be used for irrigation in Mani-
toba, British Columbia and other small
areas in Saskatchewan and Alberta. The
use of these additional water supplies,
with the exception of those in British
Columbia, will therefore, first be briefly
discussed.

Manisoba
A reconnaissance was made in Manitoba

by the writer in 1940 to determine irriga-
tion possibilities in that Province. While
it was not difficult to locate possible de-
velopments, or sites where it is physically
possible, either by gravity diversion or
pump, to divert water to considerable
areas of land topographically suitable for

14 B. RUSSELL
Difretor of Water R..o.ures, Mbena Dept.

of Agrieulture, Edmoaten

irrigation, because of lack of precedent it
was much more difficult to fora an
opinion as to the economy of such pos-
sible developments. It was concluded,
however, that while irrigation on any
extensive scale will never be practical in
Manitoba mainly because the available
water supplies are not adequate for the
purpose, there are some small develop-
ments, particularly in the southwest por-
tion of the province, which should some
day be constructed. These should even-
tually make a substantial contribution to
the solution of the drought problem in
Manitoba. The possibilities referred to are
mainly along Pipestone, Gainsborough,
Antier 'and Jackson creeks and along the
Souris and Assiniboine rivers. There are
also some further possibilities on a num-
ber of small streams which flow from
Turtle Mountain. Ail of the above are
comparatively small streams; the avail-
able supplies being limited to spring
floods. Supplemented by reservoirs how-
ever, which appear to be available, they
should furnish sufficient water for small
developments.

Other Small Areas in Alberta
and Saskatchewan

In addition to the streams contained in
the Saskatchewan river drainage basin
there are a number of others which are of
some importance for irrigation. These
consist of a number of rivers and tribu-
taries such as the Milk, Qu'Appelle, and
Souris rivers and a number of land locked
streams which flow from the Cypress
Hills. AIl of these streams are small but
despite the fact that they either dry up
completely in the summer, or at least
become very low, it will be possible by
the construction of reservoirs to provide
a water supply for some 60,000 acres. The
Frenchman river and Maple creek have
already been fully developed and some of
the other streams partially developed.

Saskatchewan River Drainage Bain
Since large scale irrigation is now and

must always be confined to the Sas-
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van river drainage basin a brief
tion of the .basin is necessary. The
f the basin above The Pas is
.mately 149,500 sq. miles or
)00 acres. This is more than twice
nbined area of Nova Scotia, New
'ick and Prince Edward Island.
-ea above the confluence of the
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capacity can be economically diverted for
irrigation. It is estimated that to provide
for all lands now believed to require
irrigation in the drainage basin, some
1,661,000 acres in Alberta and 925,000
acres in Saskatchewan, it will be necessary
to create storage capacity to the order of
3,250,000 acre feet and to divert annually
from the North to the South Saskatchewan
river an average quantity of something
like 2,218,00 acre feet.

Allocation Io Provinces
The North and South Saskatchewan

rivers are inter-provincial streams and
require to be administered as such.
Streams do not recognize artificial
boundaries and, therefore, cannot be satis-
factorily and efficiently developed pro-
vincially. Any diversion of streams in
Alberta for instance may adversely affect
the streams and lakes in Saskatchewan
and Manitoba. Conversely storage created
in Alberta to increase the winter flow for
power incidentally must increase the

Tab

power production capacity for the full
length Of the stream below. A fair alloca-
tion of the flow is, therefore, necessary.

Assuning that a fair estimate of the
ultimate development of irrigation in the
drainage basin is as stated above
(1,661,000 acres in Alberta and 925,000
acres in Saskatchewan) then what effect
will such diversions have on the streams
as at the inter-provincial boundaries? The
writer has estimated this approximately
as shown in Table 1.

It will be noted that the effect cf the
North Saskatchewan river diversion along
with the release of storage water accumu-
lated in a high water year is to increase
the natural flow in a low or critical year
by 8.2% rather than to decrease it.

Conclusion

To supply water to those lands now
believed to require irrigation (some
2,586,000 acres) it will be necessary to

(Continued on page 309)
le 1

Ai the Alberta-Saskatchean Boundary - Average Year:
South Saskatchewan River - Unregulated or natural flow. 100 percent

Regulated flow for irrigation. 9... perce
Net diversion for irrigation... 3.6 .

North Saskatchewan River Unregulated or natural iow.............
Regulated low for irrigation....... 63.8
Net diversion for irrigation..... .. ..

At the Alberta-Saskalchewan Boundary - Low Water Year
South Saskatchewan River - Unregulated or natural . .ow.. 100 percent

Regulated fow for irrigation .... . ......

Net increase due to release of stoage . 8.2
North Saskatchewan River - Unregulated or natural flow.......100 percent

Regulated low for irrigation............ . 1

Net diversion for irrigation.................... «
Saskatchewan River ai Saskachewan-Manitoba Boundary - Average Year

Unregulated or natural flow... ............... 0iercentRegulated flow for irrigation....100..percent.

Net diversion for irrigation......................5

Saskatchewan River ai Saskatchewan-Maniob Boundary - Lo Water Year
Unregulated or natural fow...................t@ percentRegulated fow for irrigation................... 1

Net diversion for irrigation..................



Cultivated Bay and Pasture Crops and
Natural Grazing Lands

T. M. STEVENSON and S. E. CLARKE

Domxinion Agrostologist, Experimental Farms Service, Ottawa, and Agricultural
Scientist in charge of Forage Crop Research, Dominion Experimental

Station, Swift Current, Saskatchewan, respectively.

HE production of forage crops now
is recognized as one of the most im-
portant phases of Canadian agricul-

ture. The increased attention devoted to
forage production during the past decade
has been due partly to the need of greater
amounts of high quality feeds for our
increased live stock population, and partly
to a change in concept concerning our
whole agricultural program. It is realized
that there is a need for a definite forage
crops-live stock economy involving a
greater diversification and a greater degree
of stability in agricultural production. It
is realized also that the soil is our greatest
natural resource, that soil conservation
and proper land use are basic to any
planned agriculture and that the growing
of grasses and legumes affords the best
means of increasing and maintaining soil
fertility.

Briefly stated: forage crops have four
main functions, (1) the provision of feed
for live stock, (2) the provision of cash
crops, chiefly in the form of seed, (3) soil
conservation, (4) proper land use. Large
areas, especially in the four western Pro-
vinces, unsuited for the production of

cereal crops, produce much native hay
and pasturage.

Production of Feed for Live Stock
During 1944, forage crops produced in

Canada provided feed for a live stock
population which included 2,785,000
horses, 10,346,000 cattle, and 8,726,000
sheep. This was an all-time high for cattle
and sheep. The amount and value of the
principal animal products obtained from
cattle and sheep during the years 1941
and 1944 are presented in Table 1.

In this table mutton includes lamb,
while pulled wool amounting to 4,150,000
lbs. in 1944 is not included. While these
figures represent the chief products from
cattle and sheep only the totals are con-
siderable and it is estimated that produc-
tion in 1945 was still greater. In 1944
Canada's wheat crop was valued at
$460,400,000, and that of 1945 at
$826,800,000.

In 1944 the pig population was
7,740,000 and live stock marketings and
slaughterings set an all-time record for
Canada. During the same year nearly one
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TABLE 1.

PRODUCTION AND VALUE OF MILE, BuTTER, CREUSE, BEEF (1), MUTTON AIND
SHORN WOOL IN CANADA IN 1941 AND 1944.

Net Weight in Pounds

1941 1944

16,759,828,000

880,447,500

149,926,600

639,409,000

17,604,828,000

852,881,925

178,982,942

75t,405,000

45,140,000

15,128,000

1894k Rn on.,

Value in Dollr

1941 1944

206,548,000 320,860,000

121,809,800 120,98,o0

24,204,442 48,157,200

83,826,000(2) 141,865,000(2)

7,069,000 10,250,000

2,572,000 4,100,000

445,528,742 640,667,900

eported ia "Annual Slaughtering and Meat
e at plant as reported in Annual Reports on

G2

PRODUCT
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billion pounds of meat products were sumed by our live stock &hèli
delivered for export. harvested by the animals themselves, is

In order to meet the requirements oftacrage
this greatly increased live stock popula- of pasture both improved and natural.
tion a great amount of feed in the form together with these of cereal grains, for
of hay, pasturage, silage, roots , etc., yr 1941, are presewtad is Table 3.
required. While, owing to unfavorable Of the 17,A,60,00 acres of occupied
climatic conditions, there was a shortage fa n s i Canada i 1941, approxi-
of such feeds in certain areas, there was m 1uarter or 48,47,71 acres
no serious shortage in Canada as a whole. wre sed for the production of cerea
Grasses and legumes as hay and pasturage grais, aid about ive-sixths; of this
constitute the bulk of forage produced. acreage wa i the thre Prairie Provice.
Other crops such as corn, grain hays, Most of the 8.5 million acres of impred
sorghum, millet, roots, etc., are grown p"ta is found i Manitoba and
more or less in certain Provinces, and add ea8ten Canada where moisture conitions
greatly to the total amount of feed pro- U are favorable. These pasturca if
duced. properly iaged, sup$y practically ai

The acreages, yields and values of thegraziug animals require with
principal forage crops produced in(sodiu
Canada in 1941 and 1944 are presented h T se an legumes &
in Table inte2. tg f rwhaehgl

lu Table 2.palatable and nutritiois, containlng froua
It will be noticed that in eastern Canada, 15 te 25% protein. Ou add soils lime

total production and value of these crops m h te appied, wHe i certain
was considerably greater in 1944 than i cases tes or otiner
1941. lu the west, although yields per fer uiers uay prove ilaruyazd
acre were generally lower in 1944, there manure properly appEed increüses the
was an increase both in acreage and total yld and iupreves the quaity of the
production compared with 1941; the chief h Duig years much atten-
increase being in alfalfa. In addition to ti is being given, not 0*o Uic
hay crops grown on cultivated lands, a of herbage on a dry matcr basis, but ajso
great amount of native hay is harvested te thie per acre ef protein -
every year, especially in the four western phorus caium and other nutricuts. Such
Provinces where many of the ranches sential nutrieuts for ive stock are ob-
depend chiefly on hay of the native m
grasses as winter feed.

Pastures, both improved and natural, While in cstcm Ca4adanIr h1! of
provide a large portion of the feed cou- the pasture us oui cnimat t ld, isthe

f p e bimpra , i d

together wit thsEouerasgans-o

Of the 1 , r o

grains, a a f-

pastrag isve foninnaiob n
easer Caad hee ostrecndtin
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TABLE 3

*AcHEAGE OF CEREAL GRAINS AND PASTURE IN CANADA IN 1941

Province

Prince Edward Island , .

Nova Sco tia. ..........

New Brunswick .......

Quebe.................

Ontario a...... ........

Total-Eastern Canada

Manitoba............

Saskatchewan..........

Alberta...............

British Columbia .........

Cereal
Grains
(Acres)

186,597

90,974

21,996

1,989,081

4,732,366

7,231,014

5,747,482

19,120,163

11,338,459

215,00

Total-Western Canada 6,416, 2,086,

TorA.-ALL CANADA.. . 43,647,671 8,502,8

Noia: Forest Reserves used as pasture in British Columbi* Agricultural Census 1941.

four western Provinces over 90% is native
pasturage. The acreage of improved pas-
ture in the west is increasing; this is due
largely to the use of crested wheat-grass
and the development of irrigation projects.
However, the greater part of the feed con-
sumed by horses, cattle and sheep in west-
ern Canada is provided by native pastures.
This applies particularly to the ranching
areas where live stock graze most of the
year. On the short-grass and mixed-grass
prairies, the principal grass species are
highly palatable and nutritious. In the
early leaf stage of growth these grasses
contain from 15 to 20% protein, and sufi-
cient phosphorus and calcium to meet the
animal's requirements. The grass on the
western prairies cure before the fal frosts
occur, and while the percentage of protein
and phosphorus drops considerably, they
are still quite nutritions, and live stock
thrive on such pasturage even during the

PAsTUa

ved Natural Total
(Acres) (Acres)-o -T-tof

062 80,604 317,666 74.63
236 731,801 907,087 19,32

776 364,493 661,269 44.88

354 2,000, 4,610,177 54.65

8 3,879,18î 7,117,047 45.49~- - ------
7,146,903 13,613,196 47.50

487 4,828,515 5,279,002 8.63

o1 19,815,940 20,599,841 3.81
78 18,745,590 19,371,098 8.23

14 1,846,358 2,017,972 8.50

80 45,231,333 47,267,913 4.1

73 52,378,ïS 60,881,109 13.97

a are not included.

winter nonths providing ar ample supplyis available. While hay or grain is fed
during stormy weather or when the snowis deep, especially to young stock such as
calves and lambs, Most stockmen depend
ehiefly on the native pastures for feed
supplies.

Mother important type of pasture not
meluded in Table 3, is that known as"Cover Crops". This practice was de-
veloped first by the wheat growers of
Aberta for Uic purpose of preventing soil
driftiug on lallowed fields during the latefait and winter months. The land isfallowed until the latter part of July andthen seeded to cereal grain crops. UauaIly,
considerable growth is made during thefall months and stockmen rent this high
qualty pasturage in order to put a betterfinish on live stock taken from theirnative pastures. Steers usu&iy gain overtwo. pounds a day and total gains of frora

[Vol. i, No. 5
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l Hybrid corn
bred for high
yield of ensilage
and grain pos-
sesses strong
stems which re-
sist lodging and
damage from in-
sect pests.

100 to 150 lb. or more are obtained. Dur-
ing recent years this practice has been a
profitable one for the wheat growers and
stockmen alike, and further development
may be expected.

Pasture Improvement
The net revenue obtained from our 60

to 70 million acres of native pasture to-
gether with that obtained from approxi-
mately 8.5 million acres of improved
pastures is of national concern, since pro-
duction from this great area is basic to
our whole live stock industry. During
recent years increased attention has been
given to the establishment and manage-
ment of pastures, yet at the present time
actual yields fall far below potential pro-
duction.

Yields obtained on improved pastures
could be greatly increased by the use of
better mixtures of grasses and legumes.
In many cases a single grass or a mixture
of grasses only is used. Many pastures are
left down too long and become infested
with other inferior grasses and weeds. A
greater measure of control is needed to
ensure uniform grazing, and to avoid
over-grazing. Rotational grazing together
with the use of barnyard manure and the
application of suitable commercial fertili-
zers, results in increased production of
higher quality herbage.

The production of native pastures can,
be increased by controlled grazing and
proper pasture management. Over-grazing
is the chief cause of decreased production.
The better grasses are grazed so closely
that they cannot produce seed and are
eventually killed out. Inferior grasses and

pasture weeds come in. In sandy soil areas
the grass cover may become so depleted
that soil-drifting and water-erosion occur.
Proper distribution of water holes and
salting places resuits in more uniform
grazing.

On badly depleted native pastures, es-
pecially in the lighter soil areas, good
results can often be obtained by re-seeding
to suitable grasses and legumes. Crested
wheat grass has been used very success-
fully in the dry prairie areas of western
Canada. Other grasses and legumes also
could be used to advantage in such re-
grassing projects. The amount of pasturage
could be further increased by the re-
grassing of abandoned farm lands and
other waste areas.
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during the years 1933-42 as compared to
those of 1923-1930, and also to the long-
time average. The figures presented show
a decline in yield of "wheat after fallow"
and a greater reduction for "wheat after
wheat" at all of the Experimental Stations
listed, the decline being least in the black
soil areas and greatest in areas having a
brown soil type. It is evident that even-
tually it will be necessary to include
grasses and legumes in the rotation in
order to maintain the fertility of the soil
and the yields of cereal grain crops. This
will lead to the production 'of more lve
stock and a greater degree of stability
in agriculture.

Throughout Canada there are millions
of acres of actual or potential agrieultural
land that are marginal or submarginal for
the production of cereal crops. While such
conditions exist in all of the Provinces, the
greatest areas are located in the drier
portions of western Canada where owing
to insufficient rainfall or roughness of

topography, the native grass is the most
profitable crop we can produce.

In some cases these short-grass prairie
lands were plowed up in an attempt to
grow cereal crops. In most cases the
attempt failed, the lands were abandoned,
and left to grow weeds. Some of these
abandoned lands gradually reverted to the
natural grasses, while during recent years
others have been re-grassed artificially
and converted into good pasturage. These
grasslands are now producing great num-
bers of high-quality live stock.

Forage crops increase the fertility of
the soil on which they grow. They make
profitable use of lands unsuited for other
crops, they ensure a more stabilized agri-
culture, and they provide a substantial
increase in the national revenue.

Top: Typical native grasland on the
Canadian prairies.

Centre: Crestedi wheat grass provides good

Pasture in the drier prairie areas.

Botiom: Hay from creàted wheat graus.
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Cereal Grains

HE economic development of Cais closely interwoven with the
duction of grain, notably w

Wheat has been aptly deseribed as
economic fairy of the industrial and
mercial life of Canada having built p
tically the whole economic structur
the Prairie Provinces". No other na
product bas been able to compare
wheat as a vitalizing influence upon
life of the Dominion and nothing
attracted so much attention from
outside world.

As may be noted in Table 1, the
value of wheat is almost as great as
combined values of oats, barley and

It will also be
served that w
plays an infin
greater role in ex
trade than do
other cereals. As
exporter of wl
Cana.da actu
stands in a clas

EThe rise to pr
nence of Canada

IN wheat producer
the fact that nature
the great prairie sect
the sort of climate

a m.r Lw rni1;ih ..

nada
pro-
heat.
"the
com-
rac-
eof
tural
with
the
has
the

gross
the

4 L. H. NEWMAN
Densini.n enansat, Expeanenai l. F.rS

service, ottawa

The cereals produced annually in
Canada connsitute one of Our most Valu.
able assets. The high place they hold has
ben attained in no snall degree by
Man's ability to overcone natural handi.
caps. If this place is to be held are must
be prepared go meet other probleams,
some o/ wAhich are pressing.

rye.rye. fact which constitutes one ef our great
ob- national a

heat Another factor which has contrihuted
itely enormously in bringing Canada te the
port very forefrout as a wleat producer is te

the betoundintheworkoftheplant ree<jr
ian Indeed, te him is due very largely the~
eat, credit of making it possible te grow

ally wheat at all successfuily over vast tracts
s by of country, at one time thought te be

quite 'beyond the pale'. The varieties
omi- available te the farner in the early days
as a required too long a period te mature te

la h. growu with any degre. et safety ever'
h-s a very large proportion et the. area nêw
ions devoted te wheat growing and as a resuit
andadamy appreciable expansion, especiaily in awell northerly direction, was exceedingly risky.dian But early-maturing varieties were net,cog-
the enough, fer nature lauuched anether chal-

ong' lenge and the doninion of man over his
-s. bard wo w wheat lands was tureatened by1 a another enemy. And that enemy was the

TABLE 1.
VALUATION OF AGBICUTURAL Pnonuers

(From Canada Year Book - 1945)

Total All Grains
Years A ultural exclusive of Wheat

__oducts Wheat only

(ave.) 8<000) 8(000) *(000)
Gross value.......... 1942-45-44 2,287,581 396,954 378,018
Ceh income. . ....... 1,418,M6 73,411 296,418
Exporta........,-•... "800,672 70,084 246,808
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dread disease commonly known as rust.
The victory won by the plant breeder, ut Of a total Canadi uction ofTii.vi~orywo~by Ue iIau br~dc , 2,6769 barrèls. According te the

in co-operation with the plant pathologist, Bureau f Statsti th totl vaue
over this second great enemy of the wheat the preduets of the fleur and feed idus-
grower has been recorded elsewhere so trie anted te $
need not be repeated here.' It is sufficient t fur a ted for $2,4014.
to say that the hazard of rust appears to Ciied teeds, to the eo ws7',878
be very largely a thing of the past. 8
The MiWbng Imustry

Wheat production in Canada is in- stock nd poidtry teds that yar we
separably linked with the milling indus- vtdud t 1 ,508,8 wite bran reaced
try. The latter goes back to the early a o
days of pioneer settlement when wheat
was grown to furnish flour for succeeding I
generations of young Canadians, As wheat o creal ethi, must bccisidered
production expanded, so did our milling ad t mr eo tie gou pro-facilities until, in course of time, more
flour was produced than was required and salarie 141 must aiso b. taken into
for home consumption. Flour mar- £ount. te statiqtica, Uic capi-
kets abroad,. accordingly, were sought tlepoe ntemligadfeand Soon the foundation was laid for i i 18, vas approximately
a large and flourishing export trade $708O9815 wite t
in flour. By 1928 the number of flour iaterWs, i c i
milis in Canada had reached 26O with a
daily capacity of 121,000 barrels. Owing cleri s rqire4 i ceunetion with
to adverse conditions in the grain trade,218 per-
exports for the next ten years fell off Sons wite the n of <> wrapidly reaching the low level of ,911,886 e9u5 totaUd 4,4. The pay roll i
barrels in 1938. In spite of this, however, 1943 reached $0157.
Canada continued to be one of the world's
largest flour exportera. TeBkn nt

During the recent war, an enormous de- Tb. n idustry of Canada aise
mand from Britain and other allied b b b( tere the vr
countries for "all the flour that could be it rankd Uir4 i number of person em-
produced", stimulated maximum produc- P1oyed and sii he ant of salaries
tion with the result that exports increased and wages paid. In 1943, about Sq con-
rapidly. Thus in 1943 no less than eru vere iivolved with a capit invest-12,896,995 barrels of flour were exported nt pi.ced at 5 T

See "New Wheat Creatis and Their Signi- t tGeographical Journal,-_April, 1939.

fica nce ta C a nad a ", Lu t o f aeto ta l C a n a d ia n p rsc l i g f o R o l o d u t o o f,9 1 0 03,9679bres4Acrigt 
h



Getting Along
S QUABBLING, bickering, scolding, but stili making substantial

progress, the United Nations are lumbering ahead.

The threat of famine over a great part of the world has convinced
the stubbornest of politicians that unless nations work together they
may starve together. Hunger is now as great a menace to humanity
as the atomic bomb.

First of the United Nations Organizations to get under way, Food and
Agriculture finds its program to free the world from the fear of want,
enormously aggravated by food shortages in Europe greater thon
anticipated, the threatened failure of the crops in India, the rapid
disappearance of wheat supplies in the exporting countries.

The immediate task of the members of the Agricultural Institute of
Canada is to assist with their technical knowledge the production
program of Canadian farmers to help meet the world food emergency.
A second task that may loom up before producers are prepared for
it is the possibility that within a brief period there may emerge over-
production of cereals in the exporting countries. This overproduction
or under-distribution will require wise, long-term policies so that the
consumer will receive his food at reasonable prices in years of
scarcity and the producer be paid a fair price in years of plenty.

CANADIAN COOPERATIVE
WHEAT PRODUCERS LIMITED

WINNIPEG, CANADA

MANITOBA POOL ELEVATORS,
Winnipe, Me..

SASKATCHEWAN COOPERATIVE PRODUCERS LIMITED, ALBERTA WHEAT POOL,Ikgilut, S..k.tch.wan C.1g.wy, Aibeta



NATIONAL BARLEY CONTEST
for Seed and Malting Quality Improvement

Sponsored by the
Brewing and Malting Industries of Canada
f serious barley production situation resulting f rom an extremeshortage of seed and steadily d orat quali f CanadTeNational Barl. 7 Contesi is belng conducted to help overcome
this situation.

$25,000.00 in Cash Prizes
To encourage the growing Of improved quality Seed and MaltingBarley in 1946, $25,000.00 in prises has been donated by the Brand Malting Industries of Canada. By stimulating quality barleyimprovement Canada's domestic needs will b. met and successful
re-entry into world barley markets will be assurad uc the future.

INTERPROVINCIAL - PROVINCIAL
REGIONAL AWARDS

The National Barley Contest will be divided into two separate com-
petitions-a Western competition for the malting wosepara co
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta (including tbr Pece River
block of B.C.) and an Eastern competition for tPe malting area f
Ontario and Quebec. In each dilvisioný or tem inc a d
Regional awards will be made with proe given to tvin f er
producing the best barley in the following varietiesn oC 2he Mensury
(Ottawa 60), Olli and Montca9 i O ,
iil bona fide farmers in the recognized maltung ba-ey aras in eachdivision will be eligible to compete; farms supported by tmed
or commercial organizations ire excluded.g

Final date of entry la June 15th. For additional infd
forms write to

NATIONAL BARLEY CONTEST COMMITTEE
Eastern Division: 1390 Sherbrooke StW. ,ba

Wetern Division: 206 Crain -sn.



* Wheati Bread
for the hungry
peoples of the
world.

the selling value of the baked goods pro-
duced amounted to $120,445,625.

Other Facilities Involved
In addition to the milling and baking

industries involved, other large enterprises
enter the picture. First of all, we have the
huge plants which have been built up for
the manufacture of 'agricultural imple-
ments-the machines used in cereal pro-
duction. These give employment to a
large army of workers while the pay rolls
run into vast sums. Then follow the trans-
portation facilities, including elevator
accommodation with all that they imply
in the way of capital investment and in
furnishing employment to large numbers
of people. On December 1, 1940, the
total licensed capacity of grain elevators
is given as 428,000,000 bushels. Annexes
built later added 86,000,000 bushels. By
December 1st, 1944, the total elevator
capacity in Canada had reached
596,000,000 bushels.

Potential Expansion of Wheat
Production in Canada

The future expansion of wheat produc-
tion in Canada will depend, in no small
mneasure, upon the success of the plant
breeder in developing better varietie.
Still earlier varieties of high yielding
capacity and varieties which are better
able to cope with drought would pro-
bably add appreciably to the annual out-
put. The advent this year of a new wheat
variety capable of reuisting the wheat

stem sawfly promises to be a development
of great and far-reaching significance.
Other promising varieties possessing
characteristics which are likely to make
then particularly useful are also in the
offing.

Better varieties of winter wheat and of
soft white spring wheats suitable for
special trades will also be available
shortly. These may contribute consider-
ably to the sum total. Better cultural
practice, including the use of chemical
weed killers, may add still further to an-
nual production.

The Place of Wheat in Human Nutrition
While wheat is used for the manufac-

ture of breakfast foods, alimentary pastes
and other products, its chief use is for the
production of flour for the making of
bread. And in this connection, it appears
safe to say that no other single product
contributes so large a precentage of the
elements considered essential in our daily
diet. While bread supplies valuable
minerals and vitamine, its greatest fune-
tion is regarded by nutritionists to be
that of producing energy. The average
daily consumption of bread and other
cereal products is considered sufficient to
supply approximately 25% of the calories
or energy units required in what might be
considered a good diet. While the energy
value of bread does not vary greatly in
the different types of bread commonly
used, other valuable constituents, notably
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protein, iron and vitamin Bmay show
quite wide differences. This has been
demonstrated by Whiteside in studies of
flours of different extractions.'

Cereals Other Than Wheta
While wheat remains the most impor-

tant single grain by reason of its almost
universal use as human food, oats and
barley and, to a lesser extent, rye hold
first place as a group from the standpoint
of animal nutrition. In gross value they
actually excel wheat to a slight extent
(sec Table 1). They do not, however,
play a very important part in interna-
tional trade as they are largely consumed
in Canada by farm animals.

Oats
In feeding value for live stock, oats hold

a very high place. They rank first in
popularity as a horse feed and stand high
as a food for cattle. They actually consti-
tute the basis of most of the grain feeds
used in Canada and may be regarded as
our most important feed grain.

As human food, oats, chiefly in the
fori of porridge, have always enjoyed
wide popularity as a nourishing and
palatable food. Ranking high in vitamin

1See "The Place of Canadian Cereais andCereal Products in Nutrition", A. G. O. White-side, Food in Canada, December, 1942, page 86.

B, they are in a position to make a sub-
stantial contribution to our daily intake
of this important vitamin. According to
the latest milling returns available, oat-meal and rolled oats produced in 1948
had a valuation of $3,743,738.
. New rust resistant varieties, now beingintroduced, are destined to make oat-
growing in Canada a safer and more pro-fitable occupation and thus to place the
crop as such on a still higher level among
aur great natural assets.

Barley
The acreage devoted to barley in the

different provinces is shown il Table 2.
In the Prairie Provinces barley is pre-
ferred to all other crops as a so-called
'cleaning crop' in the fight against weeds.
Maturing early, the varieties commonly
grown may be sown relatively late with-
out too great risk from frost. Recently
it has been found that certain early ripen-
ing varieties, sown early on summerfallow
n areas particularly subject ta drought,
may escape the full impact of the latter
and yield reasonably good returas. Thisdiscovery nay prove of very great value
to the area concerned. It may also have
the effect of increasing the area seeded tothis crop in these sections.

As a hog feed, barley holds first place

Price Edward Island.

Nova Scotia.

New Brunswick

Quebee.

Ontario.

Manitoba....

Saskatchewan.

Alberta.

British Columbia

Canada...

TABLE 2.
AaEAs DnvOTED To LEADINu CuagAu n 1945

(From Canada Year Book)

(ae.)
4,000

1,800

2,400

2e,400

711,000

2,132,000

13,610,000

6,824,000

106,000

23,414,100

Oats

(ac,)
119,000

68,200

202 000

1,654, 000

1,697,000

5,717,000x

3,335,000

79,000

4,893,200

Barley

(ac.)
13,700

19,000

13,300

133,00()

305,000

2,139,00

2,67î,000ot

9,048,000

16,500

7,350,500

Rye

(ac.)

67,500

26,000

269,000

125,000

1,200

487,000_________________ _____________ - _____________ I

Wheat
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in the opinion of most Canadian authori-
ties. It also is well liked when mixed with
oats as a cattle food. During the crop
year 1942-43 it is estimated that approxi-
mately 145,000,000 bushels of barley, in
one forma or another, were fed to live
stock in Canada. During the same period
about 83,000,000 bushels were shipped to
the United States but this presumably
was used for malting purposes.

The malting industry of Canada also
provides a market for substantial quan-
tities of certain barley types. Last year it
used about 8,000,000 bushels.

Milling returns for 1943 give the valua-
tion of barley flour and ineal produced
in 1948 as $415,034. Pot and Pearl barley,
as processed in Canada in 1943, is credited
with a valuation of $165,458.

Rye
Rye is a relatively unimportant though

useful crop in Canada. It is valued chiefly
as a cover crop in orchards and in tobacco
districts in the east while in western
Canada it is grown as a cash crop under
conditions where other cereals could not
be expected to thrive.

Both fall rye and spring rye are grown
but the former occupies about twice the
acreage of the latter. The largest acreage
is found in Saskatchewan followed by
Alberta.

As a live stock food, rye is not held in
great esteem when fed alone but when
used with other grains it is quite highly
valued.

IRRIGATION . . .
(Continued from page 294)

nlot only divert large quantities of water
from the North to the South Saskat-
chewan River but also to create large
storage capacity on the streains. The most
economical and desirable storage sites are
the natural sites consisting of lakes or
other large and flat depressions, where
large capacities can be created by con-
paratively low and inexpensive dams.
While a number of such sites exist at the
heads of the Bow and Athabaska Rivers
the best sites known for combined irriga-
tion and power development are at
Buffalo Lake in Alberta and White Bear
Lake in Saskatchewan. These sites are
ideally situated for the co-ordinated
development of irrigation and power, and
by reason of the possible diversions-
first of the Clearwater River and then
the North Saskatchewan River-they lend
themselves to a plan of progressive de-
velopment corresponding to the progres-
sive requirements of the power markets
and irrigation demands.

May, 19461



GOVERNMENT
OF THE

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

GRICULTURE is the foremost industry of flberta.
£J.A variety of soil types and climatic conditions
results in a diversity of production. flberta bears the
distinction of being the second largest producer of
grain and of live stock in Canada.

Forty-eight and one-half percent of Alberta's popula-
tion live on farms which are "fully owned" by 62.5
percent of the operators.

The total area farmed in Alberta is over 43,000,000
acres; it is estimated that 14,000,000 acres of unculti-
vated arable land are still available.

To utilize the agricultural resources and to administer
its various services and policies the Province employs
a staff of about seventy technical ggriculturists,
which partially meets the manifold problens of the
industry.

HON. D. B. MacML.AN, 0.G
Mltdater 

Deputy Minister



Fruits and Vegetables

4 M. B. DAVIS
Dominion Horticulturist, Experimental Farm Service, Ottawa

All fruit - ----- $ 40,745,000
Cash income from vegetables

other than potatoes---- 37,446,000
Value of potatoes .- - 35,589,000

$113,780,000

In terms of acreage based on the 1941
census in the case of fruits and the 1944
production figures for vegetables the
statistics are as below:

Acreage in apples
Acreage in aIl other fruits_--
Acreage in potatoes (1945) -
Acreage in other vegetables.--

T otal ...... . . - . - .......-

Acres
181,998
81,610

507,600
181,510

902,718

Fruit Production
Space does not permit of a detailed

analysis of the above and other pertinent
data, but a few of the more important as-
pects of the present situation and future
possibilities might be considered. Until
recently, say the last twenty-five years,
the apple industry of Canada was largely
centred in Ontario and Nova Scotia,

busiels mn the not far distant future.
Either Canada wil have to eat more fruit
per capita, export more, or increase in
population to take care of this potential
production.

In the tree fruits the peach crop comes
next to apples in importance with a total
acreage of over 20,400 of which 17,785 is
located in Ontario and the balance in
British Columbia. British Columbia is a
newcomer in this industry, where the pro-
duction is Iocated in the southern half of
the Okanagan Valley. Judging from
results to date the industry is there to
stay and will grow to much larger propor-
tions. In 1941 there was a total in Canada
of 1,021,864 trees under five years of age,
of which 906,895 were in Ontario and
105,469 in British Columbia. With Ontario
producing at present about twice the
quantity of peaches produced in British
Columbia and possessing about nine times
as many young trees one would expect a
considerable increase in this commodity
in the immediate future.

Our next greateAt acreage is that of
pears which, in 1941, accounted for 9,487
acres:-6,111 in Ontario, 2,847 in British
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Columbia and only 451 in Nova Scotia.
Canada has never been self-supporting in
pears, importing from 200-300,000 bushels
per year, enough to warrant the planting
of another three or four thousand acres to
take care of present requirements. The
pear industry of Nova Scotia has recently
commenced to grow, having more than
doubled in the last ten years. There would
appear to be opportunities for further ex-
pansion in the immediate future.

While the commercial production of
plums only accounts for some 7,595 acres,
largely concentrated in Ontario and
British Columbia, it is the most wide-
spread tree fruit in Canada, being grown
in every province of the Dominion. in
British Columbia the greatest production
is with the prune type although they are
largely used in the fresh fruit trade and
to some extent as a canned product.

The cherry industry, which accounts
"for some 6,257 acres, is likewise concen-

trated in Ontario and British Columbia.
In this latter province a healthy pro-

cessed cherry industry has developed,
supplanting in a large measure the im-
portation of Maraschino cherries and
glacéd cherries from abroad.

Dealing with fruits other than tree
fruits, we find 17,506 acres in grapes,
mostly at present in Ontario which
accounts for 16,874 acres of the above
total. The balance is practically all in
British Columbia which is new to this
mdustry but where increasing plantings
are taking place, thus indicating an ex-
pansion in grape production in the imme-
diate future.

Raspberries and strawberries, the two
most important small fruits, make up to
over 16,000 acres with Quebec, Ontario
and British Columbia taking care of the
bulk of production, although Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick have sizable
acreages and have definite opportunities
of expansion. Other fruit grown in smaller
acreages but totalling close to 2,000 acres
are blackberries, currants, cranberries,
loganberries, gooseberries and blueberries.



a AVIS-FRUITS AND VaAETABLES

In looking to the future of the Cana-
dian fruit industry, one is struck by the
trend towards a shift in apple production
to the more severe parts of Ontario and
Quebec, which, due to the advent of the
McIntosh variety and, later, to the more
adaptable varieties of the plant breeding
institutions, are more than competing for
their share of the markets. Added to this
is the recent adoption of hardier root-
stocks and better tree building technique,
all of which assures for these regions a
permanent and expanding production.

Another fruit recently introduced to
cultivation is the blueberry and an infant

but flourishing industry is being esta-
blished in the peat lands of Lulu Island

in British Columbia. It is not too much

to expect this to develop into a crop fully
equal to the production of strawberries in

acreage and value. While large scale com-

mercial production has been limited to

the provinces other than the three prairie

provinces, there is a small but expanding
effort in this region towards commercial
production of crabapples, hardy plums,
and small fruits.

Vegetable Production Including
Potatoes

Whilst every province in Canada pro-
duces vegetables in appreciable quantities
the largest acreage is concentrated in
Ontario and Quebec. The distribution of
the vegetable and potato acreage is
worthy of note and is set forth below:

ACREAGE PLANTED TO VEGETABLES, 1944

tvsa Potatoes Potatoes

Prince Edward Island - 39,000
Nova Scotia - 25,000
New Brunswick - 66,900

Maritimes 3,960 130,900
Quebec 45,880 168,900

Ontario 106,970 120,000
Manitoba - 27,800
Saskatchewan -- 41,600

Alberta - 28,700

Prairies 10,190 98,100
British Columbia 14,550 17,000
Canada 181,500 534,900

To the provinces of New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island the potato crop is of

greater importance than to any other pro-
vince in Canada. This is because the
returns from potatoes constitute a large
part of their agricultural revenue. These
two provinces are definitely on an export
basis, largely to the Ontario and Quebec
cities. In so far as other vegetables are
concerned, we find the bulk of our tomato
production in Ontario with an appre-
ciable acreage in Quebec and British
Columbia. These three provinces will al-
ways produce the bulk of this crop owing
to climatic conditions, but British
Columbia could very easily increase its
acreage if the demands require it. For
many years the pea canning industry was
concentrated in Ontario, then, it spread to
southern Quebec and still more recently
to British Columbia and the irrigated
sections of southern Alberta. One might
expect a marked increase in the Alberta
acreage as their soil and climate is par-
ticularly adapted to this crop, where it
encounters less difficulty from climatic
vagaries and certain diseases and insect
pests.

The Maritimes, which for years never
figured to any extent in the vegetable
processing industry, have, during the last
ten years, become actively interested,
particularly in Nova Scotia and one can
look forward to a considerable growth in
the processing of all vegetables, excepting
tomatoes, in that region of Canada.

For many years the bulk of Canadian
grown vegetables was produced by mar-

An orchard at the Dominion Experimen-
tal Station, Morden, Man.
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HOW FULL A
BREAD BASKET?
-NOT JUST A MATTER OF
SQUEEZING THE SOIL HARDER

As the traditionail "bread basket' of the Empire,
hungry millions look to Canada, wondering how full
the basket will be.

With our soil depletion at a new low, due to the
unprecedented yields exacted by World War I,
Canada's fulfillment of export conunitments is no
longer a matter of squeezing the soil harder.

Restoration of our soil fertility PLUS a more vigorous
application of scientific farming methods are vital
to Canada's contribution to world recovery. If the
plant food is not in the soil, adequate supplies of
the products thereof cannot be supplied at home or
abroad.

Free iuJor.n

AMERICAN POTASH
INSTITUTE, INC.
507 Bnk of Commerce BIdg.
HAMILTON ONTARIO
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ket gardeners on comparatively small ments.
holdings, who relied on large quantities it is dou
of manure for the maintenance of their seed erc
fertility. While no figures are available to hundred
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The Greatest and Most Important
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Ail Agricultural Resources
is

CANADIAN RURAL YOUTH

Fan, Boys and Girls of the. 1945 National Cont,,t Group

The Boys and Girls of Rural Canada To-day
are

The Producers and Leaders
in Canadian Agriculture To-morrow
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PREPARE

PR'OGRESS

The industrial and Development Council of Canadion Meat Packers
Head Office:

501 Kensington BIdg., 200. Bay St., Toronto Cap Rouge,
Winnipeg, Man. Ontario Quebec
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Meat and Wool
4

J. G. TAGGART and F. M. SCHRADER
chairman, Agrieultural Prices Supp.rt Bar.d,
DomW. Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa, and Agricul-
tual Ecuoomist, Economies Division, Domnion

Dept. of Agriuture, Ott.wa, (on loan t. the
Meat Board), resp-etively.

ARMEiRS received 578 million dollars
from the sale of meat animals and
wool in 1945. This represents 35%

of the total cash income received from the
sale of farm products. Meat and wool ani-
mals are raised in every region of Canada
and on nearly every farm. These two
facts emphasize the importance of live
stock to agriculture.

Since this is intended to be a contri-
bution to the general theme of Canadian
agricultural resources it seems desirable to
first present a brief factual statement of
live stock numbers, regional distributions
and changes which have taken place in
the past twenty-five years.

By 1945 cattle numbers had reached an
all-time peak. The number of sheep and
lambs in 1945 had been surpassed only in
1944 and 1931 when the population was
3,725,500 head and 3,627,100 head respec-
tively. In 1945 the hog population was
6,025,600 and had been greater in only
the three previous years when the num-
bers of hogs on farms were over the 7 mil-
lion mark.

The long-time trend of the live stock
population is one of progressive increase.
From 1920 to 1945 the cattle population
increased 32%, the sheep population
increased 14% and the hog population
increased 91%. However, the number of
horses declined by 24%. This last men-
tioned class of live stock is used as an
instrument of production in Canada
rather than for meat production. Because
of this factor as well as its declining im-
portance in Canadian agriculture, horses
will not be considered further.

In general, since 1920, the live stock
population has increased very little or bas
decreased in the five eastern Provinces
but bas shown large increases in the four

western Provinces. This change in distri-
bution of live stock population may be
attributed, to a large extent, to the d.e-
velopment and expansion of agriculture in
western Canada. Cattle numbers increased
46% in Alberta and 112% in British
Columbia with Manitoba and Saskat-
chewan ranging between these extremes
of increase. In the Maritime Provinces
there were fewer cattle on farms in 1945
than in 1920. In Ontario there was an
increase of only 10% and in Quebec an
increase of 22%. The number of sheep on
farms declined in each of the five eastern
Provinces while increases of at least 100%
occurred in each province of western
Canada. Hog numbers increased in each
province from 1920 to 1945. The amount
of this increase ranged from 2.5% in New
Brunswick to 35% in Ontario for eastera
Canada- and from 55% in British Colum-
bia to 438% in Alberta for western
Canada.

Increases in meat production accom-
panied this increase in the live stock
population. In the period 1920-24 the
average annual production of pork, beef,
veal, mutton and lamb was 1,132 million
pounds. In the immediate prewar period
1935-39 the total average annual produc-
tion had increased 25%. In the succeeding
5 war years production rose to 2,162
million pounds or 190% of the 1920-24
period. It is of interest to note that in
the last 10 years more than / of the
total meat production passed through
Federally inspected plants.

Pork production showed the greatest
increase and was up 142%. Beef produc-
tion increased 50%. These two classes of
meat replesent 92% of the total meat pro-
duction during the war years. In 1920 the
production of wool was 14.9 million
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Table 1 *
T.ivE STOCK'. NxiUMBaSON~ FAuMi JN j1p . 194.5

Milk Other Total Shep
Cows Cattle Cattle and Hogs Horses

Lambs

(Number of Head)

47,000 5,90ý l5 00 58, 900 105,900 60,000 60,500 26,500
109,400 117,300 226,700 160,200 58,700 35,300
11',800 107,300 226,100 113,400 82,"00 46,200

1,103,700 907,900 2,011,600 649 00 8Q 7 a

Prvince

P. E. Island .......

Nova Scotia... . . .

New Brunswick ...

Quebec. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ontario ........ . .

Manitoba.......

Saskatchewan. . .

Alberta...........

British Columbia.- .

CANADA..........

1,258,100

366,000

525,100

376,400

98,700

1,654,600

658,500

1,454,100

1,488,800

518,000

3,998,100 g,700,400

2,907,700

1,025,500

1,979,200

1,860,200

416700

10,758,00

,

724,300

287,600

518,200

974,900

138,900

3,621,800

,

1,979,000

457,000

1,006,600

1,469,300

68,500

6,025,600

Source: Avicultural Branch. Doiuion Bureau of Statist. -
*The term "MU kcows" means ailnw htaebigýld ncuIgmn fbe relgA large pa of the :reamery butter made in na ed, il mnof b breedIy

argel. Cto age y ow an supu Yyoun airy stock i prouce bybefnlarg tnng tSç thetoal -ea Rurpply voeuse4ar goe man k co s e d Pe thug coetrjbutlng aproduction, total cat:le numbers are used ln aws arcojunei wth umber of hogandsheep, as being Indkcative ef meat production. ce ncnucinwt ubr fhg n

Table 2
LIv. SToc: PEaczuAE CHAN ES IN Nu N

- ON~~ 1920 ~sz-1945
Milk Other TotalPOVINCE Cows Cattle Cattle Sheg

P. E. Island..... ... + 16.6 - 18.8 - 5.8 - 42.9 + 29.8 -18.5
Nova Scotia....... - 20.1 - 34.8 - 8.5 - 89.4 + 9.7 -42.0
New Brunswick. . . + 2.6 15.1 - 6.7 - 49.8 + 2.5 -3s.£
Quebec........... + 5.4 + 8.9 + 22.0 - 22.8 + 22.5 -1.88Ontario. .......... + 17.0 + 5.6 + 10.2 - 27.6 + 85.0 -28.7
Eastern Canada. ... + 20.8 + 2.4 + 10.5 - 29.8 + 29.5 -24.8
Manitoba.......... +100.9 + 49.8 + 64.7 +109.8 +138.6 -15.1
Saskatchewan...... + 77.2 + 79-7 + 79.0 +206.2 +231.8 -25.3Alberta........... + 81.7 + 50.7 + 46.4 +152.0 +487.6 -26.8
British Columbia... +132.8 +1006. +112.3 +152.1 + 55.0 + 0.8Western Canada... + 69.5 + 64.0 + 65. +156.8 +267.6 -28.7
Canada........ + 83.9 + 30.8 + 81.9 +18,9 + 91.2 -14.1

314100 iU

491,300

264, 200

782,800

564, 200

60,200

2,584,800

-1-1. I
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pounds. By 1945 wool production rose to
19.6 million pounds or an increase of 82%.
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grass lands in the humid regions to be
used for the sustenance of dairy cattle.

Another important contribution to the
feeding of beef cattle and sheep is made
by straw, corn stocks and many other by-
products from arable land crops. If these
by-products were not used for Elve stock
feeding they would be largely wasted be-
cause there is at present little or no com-
mercial or industrial use for them. On the
whole, it does not seem likely that meat
and wool production based on conversion
and utilization of by-products will greatly
increase. More likely the trend will be in
the opposite direction.

Another important function of meat
producing animals is to furnish an alterna-
tive market for cereal grains. In a large
part of the prairie region cereal produc-
tion is practically synonymous with
arable farming. That is, if the land is to
be cultivated, and crops are to be grown,
those crops must be cereals. This "must"
is imposed by climate, often in spite of
the personal inclinations of the farmer.

Fortunately for the farmers who are to
situated that they must grow cereals,
meat production offers an important, and
frequently, a profitable alternative method
of selling their grain. Commercial pork
production is derived almost entirely from

this source. Beef and lamb feeding also
utilize substantial quantities of cereals,
but, since these animals are grown mainly
on grass and roughage, cereals make a
much less important contribution to total
production than in the case of pork.

In attempting to appraise the poten-
tialities of this type of meat production,
it is evident that one is not dealing
wholly, or even mainly, with physical fac-
tors, such as soil and cimate. If those fac-
tors governed, then it is apparent that
meat production in Canada could be
doubled or trebled simply by feeding a
larger percentage of our cereal production
to hogs. That such development is not
likely to take place must be abundantly
evident from the trend of hog production
since the middle of 1944.

As a matter of fact, meat production,
particularly pork, is governed by economie
factors such as relative prices of grain and
hogs, availability and cost of labour, the
general level of farm income, income
taxes, and many others. For these reasons
it seems somewhat futile to attempt toindicate in any definite way potential
maximum meat production in Canada.

In attempting to appraise potential
meat production two factors which now

A lird of Hereford, on gras

[vol. i No. 5



working with Canadians in
every walk of life

since 1817

tend to limit production would seem to
deserve even more attention than they
have had heretofore. One is the possibility
of increasing meat production from the
same resources by better nutrition, better
disease control, and a lower mortality.
Undoubtedly at the present time much
feed is wasted on animals of low efficiency
and on animals which die before reaching
marketable condition.

The other factor is that of increaseai
application of mechanical power to do the
necessary work associated with meat pro-
duction. It seems like an incrediblé waste
to use even what labour organizations
would regard as poorly paid farm labour,
to do work that could be done better by
an electric motor, or a gas engine. Much
of the labour traditionally associated with
live stock keeping consists of many
handlings by manpower of bulky low
valued materials such as hay, straw,
manure and water. Even the valuable pro-
duct, milk, is worth only 1½ to 91/2c per

pound, values which will not justify much
manual labour if the worker is to be paid
more than his board. If inechanical power
could be made to replace much of the
hand labour now applied in animal hus-
bandry there would likely be an important
increase in meat production because of
cheaper conversion of hay and cereals.

THE PLACE OF AGRICULTURE . . .
(Continued from page 288)

economic policies of the country. The
foregoing general outline, however, will
probably be sufficient to indicate the com-
pleteness with which agriculture is in-
tegrated with the general economic fabric.
It may also indicate why our agricultural
industry is so commonly referred to as
being basic or fundamental. Finally, it
should show why policies and programmes
designed to affect the general well-heing of
agriculture should be looked upon as
matters of universal concern.



WOOD(r[,'S ELECTRIC (orGas Engine)

MILKERS
CUT MILKING TIME IN HALF
Step up milk production with Wood's Milkers. Designed forfull efficiency by practical farm equipment Ongineers andbacked by Wood'a 16 years' experience manufacturing
bigh qiwlity ,I.crlcal f aria equpment. They do a botter
job. . . fater. Easy on the c •va. Strdy consruction forlong years of trouble-fr.. service. Easy ta clean. Senm1amone-plece pctil CfflT RTIST. fi1supplied -lth gus engins.
Write for catalog.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY-Wood's Oat
Rollers, both standard and electric. and
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A Great Advanee
in

Milking

proceed as we did following the First
Great War.

These facts have been presented, notnecessarily to proclaim the patriotism of
Canada's dairy farmers during the periods
of the two wars, admirable as it was, but
to point out possibilities and to illustrate
an economic fact which must not be over-
looked in further developing Canadas
abundant natural resources through the
dairy cow.

The dairy cow provides an efficient
medium through which to market farm
grown crops for the purpose of providing
human food. The following statements are
found in almost every text book and
bulletin in support of such a claim: that
dairy farming is the most intensive sys-tem of live stock farming and therefore
most adapted to the more expensive land;
that of aHl of our farm animals, the dairy
cow provides more edible human food foreach 100 pounds of digestible matter con-
sumed; that milk and dairy products are
assuming more and more importance as
articles of food in the human diet. One
might make mention also of the priorityaccorded the dairy cow in Britain under
the stress and strain of food and feed
shortage during the war. It is to be hopedthat Canada's economie position, however,
will never reach such a critical state. It
must be admitted that the requirement
for milk and dairy products is not likelyto reach our potential possibilities of pro-duction in this country and, together with
labour problems, might conceivably render
some of these assets of the dairy cowsomewhat of a liability. Feed represents
a large part in the cost of producing dairy
products and in this respect eastern
Canada with her possibilities of hay and
pasture and western Canada with her pos-sibilities in cereals, places the natural
resources of the country in a position that
would be difficult to excel.

In order to protect and possibly in-crease the fertility of the top few inches
of our crop producing soil, extensive pro-
grams are in force in at least most of the
Provines of the Dominion to encourage
the use of commercial fertilizer, improved

TUE DE LAVAL
S-P-E-E-D-W-A-Y

METHOD
of Fast Uniform Milking

SMOiE AMI(
•TIME SANffG

e l ESS ST R/P/NGSSNEALTNi/ER? (/DDERS5
•BDETTER? SANI/TAT/OfN

P 1ASES TNl COW

The De Laval Conapany,
LINITPJJ

PETERBOROUGH

Montreal Winnipeg Vaneouver
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pasture and hay lands and the greater use
of legumes. When the dairy cow is fed at
near optimum standards she too lends
considerable support to this aspect of one
of our important natural resource pro-
blems. The return to the soil of farm yard
manure from any class of live stock is an
economic source of fertility. The dairy
cow finds herself in a somewhat unique
position in that there is actually very
little fertility value removed when milk
is the product sold from the farm. The
dairy farmer is often a buyer of fertility
through the purchase of a portion of his
basic feed and certainly this is true when
he purchases high protein feeds.

Probably few persons realize the extent
to which this principle operates or the
accumulated effect in the soil over a period
of years. On the basis of their content of
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash, each
feed bas a fertilizing value. It is of course
not to be assumed that of ail the fertilizing
value in manure actually finds its way
back to the cropped fields. There is at best
considerable loss through leaching and
more when the manure is not well
managed.

Canada could be made an even greater
breeding ground for dairy cattle than the
position she now holds whether for home
use or export. The men of character and
ability who have built up the breeding
herds of the country together with those

in executive positions who have assisted
materially in initiating and developing
the various agencies with which to effect
improvement in dairy cattle, stand out
as an important cog in the country's
natural resources. In co-operation with
the different breed organizations the
Federal Department of Agriculture bas
played no small part in making possible
Canada's present dairy cattle assets. An
organization similar to our Canadian Na-
tional Live Stock Records is found in nuo
other country. The record of performance
bas been the main stay of the pure bred
breeder and with some minor changes in
prospect will no doubt continue to play
an equally important part in the future.
The work of the Health of Animais
Branch has placed Canadian live stock in
a particularly enviable position and in
this connection special mention should be
made of the results of the elimination and
control of bovine tuberculosis in Canada.

In the field of live stock, vigilance must
ever be the watch word and in spite of
successes attained in the past there will
be uroblems to be met and need for even

mateiy ts tno
breeds and in
date, there 1
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thousand head. The annual transfers, of kw production, it surely points to the
which indicate the volume of trade, are possible returns from a more intensive
usually a few thousand below the annual program, followed by rigordus' selection,
registrations. The prices paid for breeding in order to purify, at lcast for production,
stock by private treaty and by public aur sccd stock. In the banda of our top-
auction have been well publicized and in most breeders with tir comparatively
view of the limited space available, they arge rds of breedg cow aud throug
will not bc reviewed. the additional us of artificial insina-

It does seem, in order to take full ad- tion, highly qualfied breedlng sires by
vantage of the growing industry, that theeaecveand through tlir sons van, iu
quality breeding stock must bc ie ai». a eomparatively btih peead, play aa im-
We are moving steadily in that direction portant roe in reducing fli number of
as the number of pure bred cows placed ta raised and removed froxur
on and qualified in the R.O.P. bas more herds because af kw production.
than doubled in the past tenyears. The Canada bas the poto lalitica to develop
number of cows qualifying each year,
hardly one-third, is definitely too low. sud nerchadigh daly e ok et
Nevertheless this negative information is
required so that each individual breeder tunity of exporting breeding stock la
can formulate a fundamentally sound actually great. At present we arc taatixg
breeding policy. When we consider that - of the fruits of such an endcavour

approximately 20% of the dairy stock of and there la every possibility for it t,
the country is turned over each year and become a significant feature of our na
apoe-third ga tfbse are discarded because tiogam wfaltl.

iidtvurW mny rod o prfaeatfrprdcin

the~k* re4f addtina use~, ofatfiilineia



Agricultural Resources of

flritish
Column ba
* Excellent results have been achieved in the pro-
duction of such specialized crops as tree.fruits,
berries, bulbs, vegetables, tobacco, fibre flax, certi-
fied seed potatoes, and high quality vegetable seeds.
There are the usual general farming possibilities aswell and an extensive home market exists for meats
eggs, and dairy products.

l That present holdings may be increased in sizewhen necessary a land-clearing policy has beenadopted, heavy machinery purchased and a policybas been laid down for the guidance of the Land-clearing Branch of the Department.

* A complete Extension Service with agriculturalrepresentatives located at strategic points through-out the Province and specialists in the varions pro-duction fields is available.

* Four-fifths of British Columbia's agriculturalland is unoccupied leaving room for expansion.
With its favorable climate, cheap available electricalenergy and proximity to the Pacifie with its tremen-dons potential market this front-door province ofthe Dominion is in an advantageous position asregards further developments along global lines.

Addresa enquiries to the

British ColummbIa Department Of Agrieulture
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, B.C.

Frank Putnam, Minister of Agriculture



Poultry and Egg Produetion

/Mf J. R. CAVERS

Professor of Poultry Husbandry, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg

P OULTRY serve as a national resource
through their ability to convert
grains and concentrate feeds into

highly nutritious human food. Eggs and
poultry represent between 6 and 7% of the
gross value of Canada's agricultural pro-
duction. The poultry industry continues to
supply an expanded and unrationed home
market, while making an important con-
tribution to Canadian food commitments

abroad. Since raw materials for its pro-
duction are readily grown and processed
in Canada, the industrys inherent
capacity is seemingly unlimited. But po-
tential production infers also the possi-
bility of accomplishment, wherein arise
two limiting factors-omarkets, and the
suitability as to cost, quality and seasonal
supply of Canadian eggs and poultry for
those markets.
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Farm Production calendar -inth of inter balance with

Poultry keeping is Canada's most wide- those of summer, indicating that layingspread live stock enter>rise. It is typically liens find Canadian winters no greata mixed-farming enterprise, with thou- handicap, The ratio between fall andsands of relatively smll flocks and corn- sPring eggs, generally speaking, is nar-paratively few farms on which, it provides rower in provmes where farmers arethe major source of incme. Farm eggs and obliged to buy mu:h of their feed grain
poultry are to be valued as more than a this is revealed in the accompanyingpercentage of income; they are a mainstay table showing deliveries of eggs to gradingof the household. Egge count heavily as stations in the various provinces.a protective food in the farm family diet. The data Pre0f h a fr<nAlong with cream ch ques, the revenue estimates issued weekly by the Dominion
from poulWY piaeosue- kyb teDmno
ducts helps to Department of
maintai a steady Wi the Poultry producers make Agriculture. Thesef ointain sehd necessay inprovements in effi- figures do not give

Sciency picture ofnecessities Invalu- duction to hold production since
able in periods of and build up lpss than hals if
drouth and crop the export mar- ean hao
failure, these lesser ket? If not, thenC
income sources bol- producers w.ml annual egg crop is
ster considerably be faced with sold through the

thestadar of the prospect of registered stations.tar stvng. o reeerting to a Moreover, in somear living.mrk closer to provinces, a numberFarms on which prewar ize. This of stations are
grain is grown can if a challenge oros tatio n sfar
supply 90% of their the poultry in. sa few weeks during
poultry feed re- dstry must re. J. R. CAVERS fthe season o! short
quirements. A com.. cognüe and plan ta meer. There are tseason Hof shrt
mon practice is to POibilities /or further development. supphly owever,purcase preandwe have no betterpurèhase a preparedincaon 

fthfeed for young chicks, followed by con- production curve; and, what is more i-
centrate materials to balance with home Portant all eggs dexpo4 chae frore the
grown grains for growing, fattening and registered ggsta eptio mefrm.h
laying stock. Under si ch conditions, with g n os

normally amiple grain supplies and a well- Egg Exports to Dateorganized trade in sup>lementary require- Springs the naturaI laying season foments, Canadian farmos should be in an all Poulr i the na uotheran hemisphene
enviable position with respect te produc- Likewse, with respect te expert eggs,
tion costs. C rtets are locate gn the

However, a full granary does not neces- nother heinisphere, With receipt
sarily ensure efficiency in poultry produc- running tbrem ies heavier a ithe spring
tion; it may lead to indifferent methods peak than duning the autmn period nf
of bousing, feeding an i marketing. When low proucing, we have practically no
feed grain is come b: easily, there isa u P onw hvepctaly otendency lo coeoo th csthre f a surplus eggs beyon i domestic needs fromteadency tc, overleok the cost of thec July until late Decemabe-the periodresulting product. Grains inadequately when the impote )eebe re per
supplemented with protein, vitamin and as weil. If we do ave frei eggs to hx-
mineral nutrients, male for largely main- port in the alld as was the cae 1944
tenance feeding and costly production, it can ony ,ican a ange surplus t4
One result is a markedly seasonal flow of foing p ea a hger surfuste
eggs-scarcity during the autuman inonths set aside during the irat six monts eg
and a tremendous production in the 1945 for euport purposts amonteh tospring season when nature may balance nearly 2 f the urpses . amountedtothe hen's diêt outdoors if ber owner has tion. Sone were yantrdi ' s as
faiied to do this for her indoors. The fresh sh egg, atbers everse eald and
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Canada to keep pace with the 20% in-
crease in domestic consumption while in-
creasing her exports a hundred-fold.

Poultry Meats
Eggs cannot be produced without

poultry meat. The latter was classed as a
luxury and banned from shipment over-
seas in the fall of 1939. Previously
Canada had exported from 2 to 3% of
her chicken and fowl crop and up to 7%
of a season's turkeys. Again these came
from the Prairie Provinces, but served to
strengthen the poultry market right
across Canada. After the first year of
war, as the demand for all meats in-
ereased, dressed poultry found ready sale
on the home market. What might have

proved an embarrassing situation in 1944,
was eased by way of the United States
army to the extent of 30 million pounds.
Present rationing of other meats places
poultry in keen demand.

Trends of the future can scarcely be
predicted in view of the unnatural situa-
tion surrounding poultry meats since
1939. Previously the picture was, if any-
thing, brighter than for eggs. Great care
was taken in the selection of carcasses for
overseas shipment. Indeed there is a
general feeling that the same attention
to quality, applied on our Canadian mar-
kets, might serve to maintain the per
capita consumption of poultry meats at
somewhere near the present high level.
Revised methods of merchandising dressed
poultry are long overdue in Canada,
though they will merely supplement,
rather than substitute for, high quality of
product.

Future Requirements
To what extent may the poultry in-dustry develop as, one of Canada's agri-cultural resources? We have indicated its

role i converting raw materials into pro-ducts of much greater value. In that
respect poultry flocks are an important
factor in the marketing of Canadian grain.
Yet we have seen that the years of cheap
grain, during the thirties, failed to esta-
blish the poultry industry on a sound and
business-like basis. Present production isconsiderably beyond prospective domes-
tic requirements, even though these maybe held above prewar levels through im-
proved quality of products along with
umproved conditions of employment and
greater spending power. It appears that
any further development must depend
upon outside markets.

Great Britain has shown an interest in
supplies of fresh eggs in the faHl. Obvions-
ly, as we have seen, Canada must continue
to have an outlet for a large surplus of
spring eggs, or else reverse the production
curve, in order to take advantage of such
an opportunity. Specialized producers in
every province of Canada are able to getsatisfactory year-round egg production.
But farni flocks still tend to lay in ahighly seasonal fashion, despite the im-
proved feeding and care that has resulted

Check these factors-they meon more moneyfor you. Buy Hombley Hampshires todoy.Write, wire or phone for immediate or promptdelivery Moke certain of hoving early eggsnext fait when prices arc high.

Hambley Electric
Hatcheries

Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Brandon,Calgary, Edmonton, Poetage, Dauphin'Boissevain, Abbotsford, B.C., Swan Lake,Port Arthur

{Vol. 1 N,0 i
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from the more encouraging prices for
their products in recent years.

There is one hopeful trend so far as
these flocks are concerned, namely, a
tendency towards semi-commercial farm
flocks. Whereas a small flock may or may
not receive the best of feed and attention,
no one can afford to keep a flock of
several hundred hens without thought for
efficiency. The Kansas slogan of "30 or
300 hens per farm" applies here. Persons
with little interest in poultry are advised
to keep only a family-sized flock, leaving
no surplus eggs or poultry for market.
The flock of 300 mnust be given proper
care if the project is to continue.

Early hatched chicks, artificially
brooded and properly fed, so as to make
good faU layers; enough hens to warrant
proper housing, feeding and management;
enough eggs to warrant frequent gather-
ing, prompt chilling, and regular market-
ing-these factors that make for efficiency
in egg production, may be applied witl
any size of flock, although a larger unit
makes dodging of the issue less likely.
The situation is not necessarily the same
regarding market poultry; indeed its
quality may tend to deteriorate for
awhile as flocks become larger.

Finally, one may state that the Cana-
dian poultry industry has two alternatives
-- either it must eventually leave the ex-
port market and revert back to something
approaching prewar size, or it must
narkedly step up its efliciency in al]
branches, including the consumer appeal as
to price and quality of its products, in
order to maintain not only a maximum
home market but also its share of a world
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vary in requirements of soil, temperature,
method of curing, utilization and yields
per acre. Most varieties need 120 days
frost free but some reach maturity in 75
days. The air cured types are generally
grown on heavier soils than the flue-
cured types.

In 1945 approximately 93,600 acres of
tobacco were grown in Canada, of this
77,200 acres were flue-cured and a little
more than 10,000 acres Burley tobacco.

The expansion in tobacco production in
Canada lias been in the flue-cured type.
In 1927, for example, 8,000 acres of this
type were grown. Over the period 1935-
39 the average acreage was 50,700. The
recomimendation for 1946 is 85,000 acres,

The acreage in Burley tobacco bas
fluctuated considerably. There were
20,500 acres in 1927 but production had
been declining prior to the outbreak of
war. The average in the 1935-89 period
was 8,600 acres. Small increases took place
in the war period and 10,185 acres were
reported in 1945. The present stock posi-
tion would indicate that an increased
acreage might be grown in 1946, and the
recommendation is 12,500 acres. Burley
tobacco has encountered stiff competition
from hybrid corn, canning crops, white
beans and to a lesser extent, soybeans.

The production of cigar tobacco has
likewise suffered from the competition of

other crops. The pipe tobaccos yield less
than other kinds and with the increase in
the use of cigarettes, the demand for these
types lias declined.

It nay be noted that. in recent years,
Canadian manufacturers have been almost
wholly supplied from Canadian tobacco.
This was in part due to wartime controls
but also was due to improvement in the
quality of Canadian leaf. This improve-
ment may be traced to better methods of
planting, standard fertilizer formulae for
tobacco, the introduction of priming and
improved methods of curing.

Sugar Beets
Sugar beets are grown in fairly well

defined areas in four provinces. At the
same time it may be said that favourable
conditions for production of this crop
exist iu large sections of the country. Hilgh
labour requirements and competition
from intensive crops restriet the area of
the sugar beet crop.

In Ontario beets are grown in Essex,
Kent, Elgin, Middlesex and Lambton
Counties. The production from this area
was at one time the sole Canadian supply
of beet sugar. Factories are located at
Chatham and Wallaceburg. In recent
years, however, the largest area in beets
has been grown on irrigated land In
Southern Alberta. Commencing in 1940,
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Manitoba farmers began producing this The total output of beet sugar in
erop for processing in a new factory at Canada in receut years bas varied frow
Fort Garry. Later another new factory 129,G8,010 pouuds in 1943 to 215879,271
was built at St. Hilaire in Quebec and pounds in 1941. The value ef the rellued
operation commenced in 1944. sugar output at the factory was about

The peak in acreage occurred in 1940 $6,00000 in 1938 aud $11,00,000 in
when 77,548 acres were harvested. This 1941 Beet sugar bas represented freu
acreage was distributed as follows: 13.7% of the total sugar refined in
Ontario, 40,100; Alberta, 24,000 acres and Canada in 1938 te 23.6% in 1942. The
Manitoba, 18,100. In 1945, out of a total averge for the sc" ye peuod 138-
of 60,000 acres, Ontario grew 17,700, 1944 was 17.0%.
Alberta 30,300, Manitoba 10,000 and
Quebec 2,000. It might be said that in One of the most significant develop-
1943, the area in sugar beets in Ontario ints lu receat years bas been hybrid
fell to 9,300, the lowest in many years. corn. The evelopment of hyhrid stralua
This was probably due to competition lis resugted in a more dense mot system
from other crops and labour shortage. c food supW

During recent years and chiefly since and holding the plant lu position more
the outbreak of war, great progress has eurely.t reslted lu stouter ls aud
been made in mechanizing the production thus lodglug is lesa frequept. This in tura
of beets. In earlier years, contract labour makes harvesting mueasier. The crop
was employed on a large scale. With the matures more unformly. The sturdy
shortage of labour in wartime, this pro- stalks make hybrids less subjeet te
blem was met In part by the utilization serions breakdowu iu corn borer insted
of prisoners of war but it had to be dealt areas. In additiou te this the yields freux
with on a more permanent basis. Thus hybid strains are considerahly hiher
planters have been improved so that a than those of standard varieties. In
more even stand may be secured. Ontario some hybrids have out-yielded
Thinning and blocking machines have standard varieties hy as much as 30%
been developed. Harvesting and topping and others byl1 te 250. The influeuce of
and loading machines have been intro- hybrid corn may be euphasized by the
duced on many farms. The supply of re-expansion in production of corn lu
these machines is still small and someOtario. the period 1936-1940, the
imperfections are still to be overcome but average ares in coru for huskiug lu
the back-breaking work in handling beets Ontaio wa 175,859 acres. Iu the period
on the farra is on its way out. At the 1941-1945, k was 232A80. Of couse,
factory end, mechanical unloading and varying pries and weather condios
handling has been successfully applied. affect crops treu year to yesr but lu

Other wartime developments include these me periods, production was
the introduction of segmented and pelleted 6,4,273 bushels and 104,400 -

seeds. The segmentation process is de-yield per acre te 1 -
signed toleave only one seed per segment. period was 17 more than the
This practice has been largely adopted.19694 eid

For example, in Ontario it is anticipated Anther test of the elYectiv e
that 90% of the acreage to be planted in Muid strains w fond lu the shift freu
1946 will be sown with segmented seed. standard varieties te hybrida, In 193s

The pelleting process is a more recent there werç ne hybrid strains planted in
development. It is designed to overcome50 t 0
the rough edges of the seed and to enablewas hYbrid cn d y
an even flow of seed through the planter. 1944 w .
A similar effect is secured through polish-e st For
ing. Experience thus far indicates that ayersmnfcur ostchwe

though some difficulties are being en- ntdsoe oprhs nai on
countered in germination of pelleted seed, rad.Teitouto fhbi tan

these iU beoverpoundhs inrl 1941. The vale ofjtrioned
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Sunflowers
Sunflowers gained new importance dur-

ing the war when they were grown and
processed to provide edible oil. This de-
velopment was made possible through the
efforts of plant breeders at the Dominion
Forage Crops Laboratory, Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan. Prior to 1940, not a sun-
flower was grown for the edible vegetable
oil it could supply. For 1946 an area of
28,000 acres is suggested as desirable. The
yield is about 800 pounds per acre which
could mean 22,400,000 pounds of seed
this year.

The Mennonite variety was brought to
Canada from Russia about 70 years ago.
From this variety a strain called "Sunrise"
was developed and more recently a new
hybrid has been produced which is called
"Advance". This new sunflower produces
about 80% more than Mennonite or Sun-
rise and does not shatter readily. The
kernels are plump and the weight per
bushel higher than that of other varieties.
The sturdy stock prevents lodging and
since it is of a more uniforni height, it may
be harvested by combine more readily
than other kinds. This is an important
factor in keeping costs at a lower level.

In 1944 sunflower oil consumed in
Canada amounted to 17.8 million pounds.
Of this amount 18.1 million pounds were
used as vegetable shortening and the
balance as salad oils and in mayonnaise.
It is believed that we could use up to 50
million pounds providing it could be made
available at a competitive price.

Sunflower oil is a really fine oil. During
the war it replaced olive oil quite largely.
It also is used as a shortening. Moreover,
after the oil has been extracted, the meal
may be used as a livestock feed. It con-
tains up to 47% protein. Besides this, the
hulls contain furfural which may be used
in the manufacture of resin, plastics and
in purifying motor oils and materials used
in the production of synthetic rubber.

The production of this crop at present
is especially important because of the
shortage of lard. This may be emphasized
when it is considered that output of lard
bas fallen from 120 million pounds in
1944 to 57 millions in 1945 and may drop
further to 4e million pounds in 1946.

Soybeans
SIn the last ten years soybean acreage

bas more than trebled. In fact in 1944
it was almost four times larger than in1986. This was the high point in produc-
tion when 925,000 bushels were grown on
44,000 acres. In addition to the crop
grown for processing and for stock feed,between 7,000 and 9,000 acres were grownfor forage. Over the period 1986 to 1944
the yield per acre varied from 16.0 to22.0 bushels.

The crop is grown in every province
but 95% of the acreage is in Ontario.
About half of this acreage is in Essex,
Kent, Elgin, Lambton and Middlesex
Counties. The soybean thrives in a longgrowing season with relatively high tem-
peratures. It requires a fair amount oframufall and prefers a clay loam or sandyloani soi].

Soybeans are used ceommercially to ob-tain oil. The residue is a high grade stockfood or may be used as flour. Most of this
product is marketed in eastern Canada.
The oil is used as a vegetable shortening,as a salad oil, and in foods. Soybean oilis also used in the paint industry in lightcoloured lacquers and coatings of buildingsand railway equipment.

The utilization of this oil in Canada in1944 totalled 18.5 million pounds of which12.8 million was used in foods, 200,000 lu
the paint industry, 226,000 in soaps and50,000 pounds in the textile industry. Itis anticipated that still more will be usedlu the paint industry. The building pro-gram should ensure this. In addition largeramounts may be utilized in the food in-dustry.

Estimated production of soybean.mealin 1944 was 9,858 tons. In addition, 16,634pounds were imported. In other words,consumption was nearly 26,000 tons. In1945 Canadian production was estimated
to ane 15,000 tons. Canadian processing
plants are expected to crush about1,750,000 bushels in 1946 of which apprexi-mately 850,000 will be grown lu Canada.

Rape Seed
Rape seed oil is another wartime pro-duct lu se far as Canada is concerned.

This crop may be grown in many placeslu this country. However, commercial pro-



Here is an old practice-and one having merit for c

duction is largely confined to Saskat-
ehewan and Manitoba. The crop requires
fron 85 to 100 days to mature. It is
easily harvested with a swather and com-
bine. Some farmers simply combine the
crop. Others use a binder and stook it.
The yield per acre varies from 400 to 2,000
pounds per acre.

Rape seed oil was not produced in
Canada prior to 1943. But in 1944
2,200,000 pounds of oil were used in this
country. This oil is used as a marine
engine lubricant but its popularity as an
edible oil has grown rapidly. Thus of the
2,200,000 pounds used in 1944, 1,800,000
were used for marine oil lubrication and
900,000 were used in food stuffs. It is
estimated that 1,200,000 pounds could be
used in food stuffs this year.

Honey
Unlike many of the crops discussed in

this article, honey is produced in every
province. Over the period 1940-1944,
Canadian production averaged 32,789,400
pounds. More than half of this amount
cane from Ontario and Quebec. In spite

of this, it should be noted that production
bas been rising more or less steadily in the
Prairie Provinces. The biggest crop yet
produced was harvested in 1938 when
45,708,000 pounds were produced.

Adequate moisture, sunshine and
warmth are necessary to the production
of honey. The bees must b. able to work.
In some measure, this may explain why
honey production is low in coastal pro-
vinces. Alsike and red clover are two im-
portant crops from which nectar is ob-
tained. They grow in British Columbia
and the Maritimes but climatic conditions
are not conducive to large acreages of
clovers and, therefore, there is less con-
centration in honey production than in
the central provinces.

On the prairies, sweet clover and alfalfa
are the main sources of nectar, particu-
larly in the more northerly districts.
These along with adequate sunshine
materially aided in the increase in pro-
duction.

One of the problems in honey produc-
tion is satisfactory wintering of bees.
Losses have been high, particularly in the

areas
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"EçwIh product uoMh an adde meu o value"

CHIPMAN
INSECTICIDES FUNGICIDES

ATLACIDI
CHILORATE WEED KILLER

2, 4»D

CHIPMAN CHEMICALS LIMITED
EDMON4TON WINNIG SASKATOON OAKY1ILL ON4T.

Onitario anid the other 2,011 were dlstri- to friénds, relatives and "regular cu,_
bute4 over th*e Mjartime Provinesa. tomers".

In. Q'uebee. about one half the crop or
IMaeth of havsigtespeco bout 40e%' of the ttal produion is sold

days, the ,rooden spile and woodeni bucJoet to manufacturers or packers. These dealers
were used to seure the sap. WJhese h'ave process the syrup or sug1ar and put it u~p

gvnway to inetal spiles and rsetal Sap in contanr acrdn t4> the need of
Stheir trade. Maple syrup is sod in several

si>Mw. The. old irou kettUe bas been re ye of conaiers. For the retail trade
plaed b>y an evporator" which is et up syu is~ ofe sol in oegloas or

in a ý1 su cm".i oae-piut or one-quart bottles. Sugar

Tii. ~ ~ ~ pun b~r~~ p ~ p'~l1ocks *ap syrup mut weigh
grvt nta of the 'do'fro s8tc 1 b. oz t th gallon and must oot

thie famrcar h sap toth c. ~ It is ua ms o contain mor th 0
collcte in oveed anksdran b watr. or he wolealetrade, zyrup iS

to iprove the qualUty of Canadian 50gans. p e sugar is Shipped i
mapl Syrp. bocksof 5 to60 pourids ..èh. A v.ry

Different mehd fsligare fol1- littie of this surplus goes to the. ThInited
lowd i dffeentreion. I Otario and Kigdoxn. The bulk of Canadian exports

the Maritimes, a good delof the> co i g to~ the United States. It i oe

pubie arktsandsom isstll sold direct eprigma$le syrup or mpesgr
34



Building Terrces of modern broadbase design is easy and M«erd Seeding with the Case Seedmeter drill brings new
practical by the "island" systemx with Case Centennial accuracy to sowing of grains, grasses and legumes . . . better
nactor plow, or by the 'st-in" system with Case one-way stands, fewer weeds, more uniform matur. As used here

dv a pnow Send for fre b it gîtes good depth cotvà on terraceti lanIdvanceud Fan. Practices

Mme Adds Twlee as much to total farm yields when spread Grm .nd Lge.me Seeds are easy to harvest, more surely saved,
prompdy, evnly, and lighy . .al easy to do with a Case with the extra threshing and cleaning capacity of a Case
ractor spreder. No lifting t hitch, hlide lifting to load. combine. Brings cash returns from cover crops. Works

complete control from tractor seat. well from stan ing stalk or cured windrow.

.. with Present Equipment

HIb.Pren HUY, prdcing more milk or meat pet acre, Clen Cutivauon on the side slopes and along the curvi
is et op by the C System using the Sliced-Hay pick-up rows of contoured crops is fast and casy with Synchronie

er for the third and fnal step. It preserves more vitamine% Steering of Case all-pu.rpose tractors and Case front-ntounted
moe minerais, more total nutrients. cultivators. Good visibfity helps, oo.

Educational films and bulletina on con-
tour tillage, terracing, mnaldng hligh-protein hay and other advanced prac-
tices are gladly avcalable for your uas.
J. I. Case Co., Toronto.
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should be retained in forest. This is not
only for the production of Wood but also
for the health and well-being of the farm-
ing communty. Wells, creeks and rivers
are essential to good farming practice,
and it la only by retaining adequate forest
cover that the water supply of a district
can be maintained. Farming practice
such as ploughing is the first step in in-
ducing sheet erosion, and while contour
ploughing and other practices may mini-
mize damage from this cause, the danger
of sheet or gully erosion is always present.
Strategically placed woodlots will not

à only reduce the severity of floods in
spring, and surface run-off throughout
the year, but will also assure the farmerr a good supply of clear, cold water in the
growing seasons and a normal water table
below his growing crops.

The forest is like any other growing
crop; it must be managed and harvested
or it wiil deteriorate. Its worst enemies
are fire andi grazing by Jive stock. Hence
the first requisite oa that both fire and live
stock be kept out of. it. While cattie
shelters are necessary on all farms, a few

....

QUALITY
SEEDS

trees are adequate for this purpose. The
forage in the woods la ef little or no use
for beef or milk production, and if the
woodlot is persistently grazed the forest
will eventually disappear.

Management of the woodlot for produc-
tion of useful wood, either for fuelwood
or building material, as accomplished bycutting under a system which will allow
the forest to perpetuate itself. Under full
stocking it would be possible in nany cf
the farming communities in Canada to
produce one cord or more per acre per
year. This means that, correctly managed,
a 25 acre woodlot will produce 25 cords
of wood eaci year without reducing the
growing stock. In fact it is necessary to
eut this much to keep the forest growing
at its maximum.

But unfortunately most farm woodlots
do not carry enough wood capital te pro-
duce maximum returns. They have been
eut into and depleted for generations
until many of them are at present either
worthlcss or their volume of production
is at a low Jevel.

From data obtained in the last two
years from working plans on farm wood-
lots in the Maritime Prmv;bà~ i ,

growin
These w~
stock of
which, v
would pi
year. It
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'AERO' CYANAMID
The special properties of Cyanamid are annually receiving
more attention by research workers. Its use as a herbicide,
fungicide and insecticide is becoming more common. Among
these uses are:

Potato top killing
Weed Kiliug
Control of Selerotiniose

Pink Rot of Celery
Mold on Beaus

Downy mildew on Hops
Brown Rot and Thrips (Stone Fruits)
Nematodes

NORTH AIERICAN CYANAMID LIMITED
ROYAL BANK BUILDING TORONTO, ONTARIO

New Brunswick Farmers Make Worthy
Contribution to War-Time Record
AFTER six years of toil and sacrifice a history making war-timerecord by our farmers on the food front is now behind us. We arenowin the transition period faced with a world food shortage. Peoplesof llberated and war-torn countries are in dire need of enough foodto' maintain life, and again the eall bas gone out to Canadian farnersto maintain and, if possible, increase production.
Maximun food production is imperative if world peace is to bewon and maintained. Such a goal can only be reached if all farmers,agricultural organizations and departinents of goverunment, primarilyinterested lu food production, work together in a determined effortto produce enough to nourish the starving people of the world.
New Brunswick farmers, in co-operation with all others interested infood production, will again do their full share in this worthy effort.

NEW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
ION. A. C. TAYLOR, FREDERICTON, N.B.

Mini Aer ' R J. K. KING,
Deputy Minister



Fuir Farming

C. K. GUNN
Superintendent, Deminion Experimentai Fox

Raneh, Sotderalde, P.EJ.C ANADA has long been recognized as

the origin of valuable and luxurious
fur pelts, and today the Canadian

fur trade has reached an annual turnover
of more than 30 million dollars. Also,
spread over 10,000 fur ranches across the
Dominion there is another capital invest-
ment of some 15 million dollars in breed-
ing stock and fur ranching equipment.

The natural geographic and climatic
conditions which prevail from the tem-
perate to the Arctic Zones, have been im-
portant factors in making Canada an idéal
habitat for the production of fine dense
furs.

The excellent quality of Canadian furs
early achieved a world wide reputation,
and as a result the fur trade grew so
rapidly during the French regime that it
actually hindered agricultural develop-
ment. In fact, the fur trading companies
became so endowed with power that for

"Speculation, so prevalent during
the early daya of fur ranching, has
practically disappeared and the raising
of foxes and
mink has be-
corne a stable
industry, which
yields good re-
furns as a re-
ward for carefal
management of
the fur farm.

"Canada can
go forward with
the assurance
that the applica-
tion of scientific
knowledge, the C. K. GUNN
judicious expen-
ditures of money for the preservation
of wild fur bearers, and the conscien-
tious efforts of governing organiza.
fions, fur ranchers and frapper# alike,
will surely preserve and expand, this,
our Canadian birthright-ahe fur
industry."

decades the governmental control of much
of this vast country was in their hands.
The gradual expansion of colonization,
and especially the indiscriminate trapping
practised over a period of some three
centuries, caused a diminution of fur
bearing animals in the more accessible
regions. However, the continued demand

Canadi"n Fur Pels
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and higli valuation placed tupon fur peits
was an incentive, whieli has led iu more
recent years to the rearing of fur bearing
animals in captivity and to the founda-
tion of the present fur ranching industry.

Early attempts to propagate wild fur
bearers under semi-domesticated condi'-
tions were met by failure, until Sir Charles
Dalton of Prince Edward Island made hisnotable success in the rearing of silverblack foxes. Shortly afterwards, the ranch-
ing o miuk, raccoon and other species offur bearers was started, but mnany diffi-
culties were encountered by the early
pioneers of the fur growing industry.
Some technical assistance during the
development of fur farming waa supplied
by the Governent, aud today the indus.
try has gradually reached a position in
whih it can compete mi the production
of igh grade pelts with those cauglit in
te wild state.

The fur ranchig industry has shown
its virility by weathering the hazards oftwo world wars and the severe depression
of the early 0'.s. It has also shown itsadaptability i overcoming a decline inmarket demand, by the development of
new, mutant types of foxes and mink.
These add greatly to the lustre of the
more stable types of furs and will pro-
bably multiply the demand for new and

mutant strains of ranch bred mink and
foxes, this figure has been doubled.

Fur farms, which raise chiefly silver
foxes and mink, have during the past de-
cade produced one-third of the value of
the Canadian fur crop, and with the
growth of the valuable mutant types of
foxes and mink they may be expected to
greatly exceed this proportion in future
years.

Fur bearing animals are widely distri-
buted throughout the Dominion with
some regions showing a greater produc-
tion of certain kinds of pelts, depending
upon the specifie habitat requirements of
those fur bearers. Mlink, muskrat, ermnine.red fox, thrive in widely diferent parts of
the Dominion, whereas the Arctic white
and blie foxes are chiefly found in the
northern latitudes of the continent. In
the Northwest Territories, the most im-
portant areas are south of the tree line
level and particularly along the MacKen-
zie River Valley. Vast tracts of this land.
once known as Rupert's Land, were under
the rule of the Hudson's Bay Companyfrom 1670 until 1869, until they became
part of the Dominion. This Company still
plays an important role in the present
Canadian fur trade, with more than 40
trading posts in the Northwest Territories
and 9 other stations in Northern on.,l.

[Vol. 1, No. 5
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Africa, Russia, England, France, Aus-
tralia and the United States. The average
valuation in peace time of these Canadian
imports is 3 million dollars annually, but
in recent years this figure has soared to
approximately three times that amount.

Other effects of the war time conditions
upon fur ranching and the fur trade in
general. have been in the establishment
of new markets, and especially in the
shifting of the great fur auction centres
of the world. Originally, this prestige was
centred in Leipzig, Germany. Then, at
the termination of the first World War,
the focal noint of world fur distribution
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SAV E TIME LABOUR
TROUBLE * MONEY
with

COCKSHUTT HAYING
EQUIPMENT!

COCKSHUTT No. 8 GIANT MOWER
DESIGNED AND BUILT FOR LONG SERVICE.

Ace-high in the esteem of farmers everywhere,
the Cockshutt No. 8 Giant Mower enables you
to do a superlative job of clean, timely cutting.
Its perfect balance, light draft, positive cutting
action and extra high, easy lift spell lighter work
for your horses, longer life for your mower and
an ail-round better job. Its Cockshutt quality is
evident at every point.

COCKSHUTT No. 15 SEMI-MOUNTED MOWER
Built in 6-ft. and 7-ft. sizes ond designed for speedy work when time is impor-tant, the new Cockshutt No. 15 Mower combines exceptional flexibility withthe necessary strength for tractor work. Other features of specialized Cockshuttengineering are a simple universal hitch permitting easy hitching ta ail populartractors, rubber tires which cushion ground shocks, floating cutter bar assemblyspring counterbalanced for finger tip control and quiet, positive V-belt driveeliminating geors, chains and sprockets.

COCKSHUTT
PEERLESS RAKE

Peerless in nome and performance. Vital parts
are reversible giving double service life.
Thrifty formers know whot that means. Out-
standing feature of the Cockshutt Peerless
Roke include: strong rigid frame; sturdy
wheels; oil-temepered teeth; efficient dump-
ing; will bunch windrows; easy adjustability.

See Your AUTHORIZED "A BIGGER YIELD
COCKSHUTT DEALER FROM EVERY FIELD"

COCKSHUTT
PLOW COMPANY LIMITED

TRURO MONTREAL BRA N TF WINNIPEG REGINA SASKATOON!ITHS FALLS BRA N TFO RD CALGARY EDMONTON



Farm Meehanization and Eleetrification
The farm way of fite is being changed through the mechanisation
of the tarm with the tractor, truck and electric appliances.

ARM mechanization is not completeor even economical where only a gaso-
line engine is used to saw wood, clean

grain, and pump water, or where it is used
to separate the milk and run the washing
machine. The farm tractor was used to
do field and belt work for years where it
was also necessary to maintain a complete
duplication of horsepower for haying,
silo filling, and harvest. Mechanization in
the field for all operations in such a way

that duplication is
.done away with and
higher quality work
accomplished easily
and timely, is truc
mechanization.

The live stock
farmer finds a need
for mechanization to
make hog raising,
cattle feeding, and

E. A. HARDY dairying enjoyable
and efficient. The

poultry producer finds the same need for
mechanical help. The homemaker cannot
compete with the other agricultural de-
partments without careful and efficient
mechanization. True mechanization pro-
vides mechanical and electrical helps in
every branch of farm life. Mechanization,
to be sound and economical, must be
filling a need in the farm life of Canada.

Mechanizotion for Crop Production

The mechanization of field operations
has progressed rapidly since 1900, and yet
slowly. It took twenty years to produce
a general purpose tractor and then
another twenty-five years to streamline
it, put on electric starter and lights,
hydraulic arms, rubber tires and a small
line of supplementary equipment so that
the tractor could be considered truly
general purpose. The tractor must pre-
pare the seed bed, plant or seed the crop,
cultivate the row crop or prepare the
summerfallow, cut, rake, sweep, and stack
the hay, or load it onto racks and place
it into the barn, or haul the pick-up baler
and load the bales onto racks so the hales
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may be hauled and conveyed either onto
stacks or into the barn for feeding or
market. The tractor must operate the
power binder, the stook sweep, and the
thresher for one type of harvest; it must
haul or propel the combine for another.
In the corn harvest the corn binder, the
ensilage cutter, or the field ensilage cutter,
the corn picker, and the corn sheller each
must be operated at the correct field or
belt speed for efficient and speedy per-
formance.

The farm tractor must also lift and
load beets for the sugar beet grower; cut
and load peas, and operate the pea viner
for the vegetable grower; haul and
operate the sprayer for the fruit grower;
load and haul manure for the live stock
farmer; also grind grain and hammer
rougliage in producing meal from various.
crops for the concentrates in live stock
feeding.

The farm tractor on rubber tires,
weighted, and properly hitched, develops
20 to 30% more power than the steel
wheeled tractor and does it on 15 to 30%
less fuel, depending upon the service. The
farm tractor on crawlers climbs the hills
and pulls heavy loads with less slippage
and less soil packing on Il to 17% less
fuel than the steel wheeled tractor.

The tractor equipped with high com-
pression gasoline engine and the Diesel
engine compare very favorably in the use
of fuel:
Gas
80%
27%
28%

10%
5%

Diesel
38% respectively in usable power
26% respectively in exhaust gas
25% respectively in cooling the

engine
8% respectively in heat radiation
8% respectively in friction



* The old
-ay has

new

The cost of gasoline is high due to fuel alternating current supplied by a gasolinefnement and tax. The cost of the Diesel or Diesel engine operated by remote con-igine is high compared to that of the trot Current from this system is standard
tsoline engine in the tractor. The actual for ail utilities. There is no storage battery,st of operation of the Diesel tractor is except for starting. The engine operatesss than that of the gasoline tractor alofthetimetheliare nEgines
âere the tractor is used more than 1,000 of this type are high compression, operat->urs per year. ing at varying loads with reasonable
lyechanization in the eficiency. The cost per kilowatt hour isain has progressed so that one man ca more than fro the high ne but nt ot>rk a section or even a one-and-a-quarter of fne for the convenience of the electrical
:tion farm with the tractor, combine, power.
d the truck. The o a c do t The 92 volt direct current plant withring tillage, seeding, summerfallow, and th, storage battery-either engine orrvesting. He will only hire an extra man wind electric-is atisfactory for mmited
a -boy during harvest to truck the grain power requirements.
)m the combine to the granary or the
vator, thus levelling off the demand for Finally, where electrieity is not available,
isonal farm help. gasolme engines provile independent

power for the washing muchine, thechanization of the Farmsgtead feed grinder, the water puup, and a
The most desirable power for the farm- variety of other ùes found in the semi-
ad is electricity from the high lin. mechaized farmstead.ic wial provide 110 anti m20 volt al- is a o E
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washing machine, the vacuum cle
motor, the mixmaster motor, the
horsepower motor on the cream separi
the 1/4 horsepower motor on the w
pump of the pneumatic water system, I
to build up a power load in excess of
ordinary 32 volt system.

The lighting load in the barns, s
and yard is not particularly high. Ano
600 to 1000 watts, depending upon
extent of the barns, feed lots, and ser
buildings. The power load of the m
on the milk cooler ½/ hp., the ele<
brooder 250-500 watts, the motor for
electric feed grinder from 1 to 3 hp.,
motor driving the grain elevator 1/3
the motors in the shop drill 1/6
grinder ½ hp., saw ½ hp., air compre
and paint spray 1/ hp., all tend to p
to the need of at least 110 volts w]
mechanization is to be effective on



WORLD FOOD EMERGENCY
Starvation threatens ln
the Far East and hun.
gfer in Europe. We are
sending food. We must
&end more. The need
is now-until harvest!

E MUST HELP FEED
A HUNGRY WORLD

A serious shortage of food in certain areas of the world was expected, butcrop failures in many areas, and lack of distribution facilities, seeds, and toolsin others created a food shortage of alarming proportions. Only immediatedelveries of staple foods can sustain the hungry millions.

PRODUCE AND SAVE - MORE
Since 1939, our per capita record of food exports has exceeded that of any othercountry. Food production has soared. Canadians have eaten well in spite of war.Today, the seriousness of the world's food situation calls for even greater efforts.We can increase our food shipments and still have enough for our needs.

THIS IS WHAT WE CAN DO
We can ship more WHEAT, FLOUR, MEATS, CHEESE and EGGS if as greatquantities as possible are made available for shipment during the next four months.
PRODUCERSI - DELIVER TO MARKET.
CONSUMERSI - BUY LESS OF THESE FOODS - BUY ONLY FORIMMEDIATE NEEDS - WASTE NOTHING - PLANT A GARDEN -SUBSTITUTE VEGETABLES FOR AS MANY OF THESE VITAL FOODS

AS YOU CAN.
This will increase supplies at storage depots, thus freeing additional needed foodsfor the world's hungry. There can be no permanent prosperity for us . . . oranyone ... while hunger and despair afflict large areas of the world.

CS?"s wd4 tie /,«" a/

Food Information Committee of
THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA NO. 1 R



Marketing and Pr.eessing Faeilities

W. C. HOPPER
Principal Economit, Agrieultural Econondes Division, Dominion

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa

CONSUMPITION of food in Canadaannually amounts to about 17.5
billion pounds. This quantity in-

cludes about 1.5 billion pounds of imports.
The most of this food is supplied to Cana-
dian consumers through nearly 50,000
retail stores. In addition to food, non-food
commodities of agricultural origin such as
wool, tobacco, ranch furs and hides
amounting to many millions of pounds
are also utilized in the Dominion. All

these products of
agriculture must be
distributed to domes-
tic market outiets
either in the raw or
processed form. Only
a very small propor-
tion is purchased by
consumers direct
from producers.

In addition to the
agricultural products
consumed or utilized

in Canada about 25 to 40% of our annual
production of commodities of vegetable
and animal origin is exported. Some of
these exports are in processed form but
ail have to be transported either to sea-
board ports or to points of entry into the
United States.

The production, marketing and pro-
cessing of food is our first, our most im-
portant and our largest industry. About
one-third of Canada's total working force
is engaged in primary agriculture and
fishing. About one-sixth is working in food
processing and distribution. About 32%
of the manufacturing plants in Canada
are food plants. About 12'/2% of every
dollar invested in manufacturing is de-
voted to food processing and about 12%
of our manufacturing labour is engaged
in it.

The marketing of agricultural products
is a huge and complex business. Marketing
machinery of all kinds runs into hundreds
of millions of dollars in value and the
classification of occupations engaged in

various aspects of marketing is large and
diverse. Thousands of motortrucks, rail-
way cars and steamships besides horse-
drawn vehicles and the operators of these
transportation facilities are involved.
Hundreds of elevators, storage ware-
houses, wholesale and retail stores, milk
and bread distributors, and many public
markets in urban centres, and the persons
necessary for these establishments and
functions, are also essential parts of the
distribution machinery.

In the field of distribution we must also
include the large number of persons who
act as purchasing agents, brokers, sales-
men, inspectors and graders of agricul-
tural products and their offices and means
of conveyance. Enormous sums of money
as remuneration for services are annually
involved in the marketing of the products
of the fields, gardens, orchards and stables
of rural Canada.

Processing includes many different
kinds of activities such as the manufac-
turing of flour, bread and other cereal
products, the making of cheese and but-
ter, the condensing, drying and pasteuriza-
tion of milk, the slaughter of live stock
and the preparation of meat products of
all kinds, the canning and otherwise pre-
serving of fruits and vegetables, killing
and dressing of poultry, drying of eggs,
the manufacturing of corn products, quick
freezing of foods. feed mixing, seed clean-
ing, the manufacturing of potato starch
and of tobacco and woollen products, the
cleaning and dyeing of furs and many
others.

Agriculture provides a livelihood for
thousands of people in addition t
those on the land. Transporting food
from the Iarm to the urban table, and
making the raw product into an edible
form, requires large amounis of la-
bour, railway rolling stock, numerous
manufacturing and processing plants,
and retail outiets.
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When farming was a matter of pro-
ducing c-ops and animal products for the
immediate needs of the farm family,
marketing was a simple matter but as
commercial agriculture emerged from sub-
sistence farming, machinery for marketing
the surplus production above the needs
of the farm family began to develop. One
of the earliest methods used by farmers to
dispose of surplus products was the public
market in the small urban centres where
tradesmen such as blacksmiths, shoe-
makers and the retailers of merchandise
of various kinds had established their
businesses and where the railroad station,
the church, the town hall and the offices
of the medical doctor and the notary
were located. To these early public mar-
kets the farmers brought products of all
kinds-grain, potatoes, turnips, butter,
eggs, meat and other farm commodities.

As more efficient agricultural imple-
ments were invented and made available
to farniers, as more and more land was
brought under cultivation and farms
increased in size, the production of food
and fibre crops was enlarged to meet the
needs of a growing urban as well as rural
population. Public markets in urban
centres became inadequate to handle the
volume of products farmers had to sell.

Wlien some commodities were produced
in excess of Canadian needs an export
outlet was sought and the export market
gradually became more and more impor-
tant to the economy of Canadian agricul-
ture.

Facilities for transporting, storing and
selling-the large quantities of farn pro-
duets required for consumption in Canada
and 'for the handling of products to be
exported were increased and improved as
the needs arose.

Grain Marketing
Most of the wheat, oats and barley

produced in Eastern Canada is fed to live
stock on the farms where it is produced.
However, a considerable volume of wheat
is sold to flour mills and to feed-mixing
plants and a considerable volume of bar-
ley is sold to feed-mixing and malting
plants. The major part of Canada's
gigantic cereal crop is grown in western
Canada.

In the early settlenfnt days in western

Canada grain was handled in bags and
moved by ox-carts. With the construction
of railroads, loading platforms and grain
warehouses were provided at country
sidings and grain wagons replaced the ox-
carts. These new facilities and the erec-
tion of country elevators, the first of
which was built in 1881, made possible
the handling of grain in bulk.

Grain warehouses have now completely
disappeared in western Canada but there
are still a considerable number of loading
platforms for placing grain directly from
wagons or motortrucks into railroad cars
but usually only 3 to 4% of the western
grain crop is handled from these plat-
forms.

Country grain elevators increased from
425 in 1900 to more than 5,500 at the
present time. From the country elevators
grain is carried by railway cars to termi-
nal elevators at the head of the lakes
(Ft. William and Port Arthur) and on
the Pacifie coast. Elevator capacity at
Ft. William, Port Arthur, Georgian Bay
and lower lake ports, on the St. Lawrence
River and at St. John, N.B., and Halifax
is about 174 million bushels. Pacifie coast
terminal elevators can take care of about
21,500,000 bushels and the elevator at the
Port of Churchill 2,500,000 bushels. These
terminal elevators are ample for the
handling of grain to eastern flour and
feed mills and for export.

In the movement of grain from country
to terminal elevators the railroads are
called on to perforni an enormous seasonal
task. Elaborate preparations have to be
made every year in conditioning grain
cars, locomotives and right-of-way in ad-
vance of the actual grain movement.

In 1943-44 about 350,000 carloads of
grain were inspected and nearly 40,000
re-inspected by government grain inspec-
tors. This gives some idea of the railroad
transportation facilities required for the
marketing of Canada's grain in its natural
state.

From the terminal elevators at Ft.
William-Port Arthur, grain has the ad-
vantage of water transportation in con-
tinuing its journey eastward. lu 1944
about 400 million bushels of grain
nearly three-quarters of which was wheat
was shipped by lake boats out of Ft. Wil-

[Vol. I, No. 5
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room and equipment in a modern Winnipeg plant

liam and Port Arthur. About one-half of
this grain was landed at Canadian ports
and about one-half in ports of the United
States. In the crop year 1944-45 about 169
million bushels of wheat were used in the
domestie market and about 343 million
bushels were exported. Of oats, barley and
rye nearly 600 million bushels were used
in Canada and nearly 18 million were
exported.

Of the nrnineq nrli r '-

seed crop and the oil cake residue is used
for live stock feed. A portion of these
grains are used for seed.

starcn ang
invested ii
lion dollar
female woj

Dairy Productw
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creameries, 9,191 cheese factories and 247
combined cheese and butter factories.
About 22% of the total milk production
is sold in fluid form, about 10% is con-
sumed as fluid milk on farins, 31/% is
made into condensed and evaporated
milk in concentrated milk plants, 1½%
goes into ice cream and 4½/% is fed to
live stock.

The primary marketing function con-
sists of collecting milk or butterfat from
farms by motortrucks and horse-drawn
vehicles for delivery to various kinds of
country and city plants or to railroads
for transportation to urban centres. Being
one of the most perishable food commodi-
ties, milk for consumption in fluid form
or for the manufacture of various dairy
products must be handled with the ut-
most care if the products sold to con-
sumers at home and abroad are to be of
the highest quality. Through inspection
services and technical advice, government
agencies are helping private dairy com-
panies and organizations to maintain high
standards of quality.

Machinery is used to do most of the
work in the preparation of dairy products
for delivery to consumers. A large propor-
tion of the milk to be consumed in fluid
form is pasteurized to kill pathogenic bac-
teria, bottled in sterile containers and
delivered to householders and to retail
stores in urban centres. It is estimated
that there are about 15,000 retail distri-
butors of milk.

Bècause fresh milk is bulky and
perishable, the bottling of milk and pro-
cessing of milk into cheese and butter and
concentrated milk is carried on in rela-
tively small plants in almost every pro-
vince. About 71% of the creameries, 98%
of the cheese factories and 85% of the
concentrated milk plants are located in
Ontario and Quebec. The number of
creameries, however, does not give a true
picture of production as in 1944 only 53%
of the butter produced in Canada was
matnufactured in the Provinces of Ontario
and Quebec.

In 1945 about 72% of the total cheese
production was exported. There were also
exports of several million pounds of butter,
condensed and powdered milk.

In Ontario prior to wartime controls the
primary marketing of cheese was through
"Cheese Boards". These Boards usually
met once a week and factory cheese sales-
men gathered together and sold their
cheese at auction to the highest bidder.
Since 1941 these Cheese Boards have been
somewhat restricted due to the fact that
the Dairy Products Board lias been re-
quisitioning all Ontario cheese for export
during the summer and fall months and
while cheese is still offered through the
Board, the price both summer and winter
has been fixed.

The Dominion Department of Agri-
culture maintains an iced car service
for cheese and butter. Arrangements
are made with the different railway com-
panies to operate a fixed number of iced
refrigerator cars per week during the sum-
mer months for the transportation of
cheese to Montreal and Quebec for export.
These cars give a "pick-up" service. Ar-
rangements are also made with the rail-
way companies for the operation of iced
refrigerator car services from specified
routes to Toronto, Montreal and Quebec
for butter in 1.c.l. quantities. Under this
arrangement shippers of butter and cheese
are provided with a "pick-up" service in
iced refrigerator cars.

Cargo inspectors for all kinds of perish-
able products are maintained at the Cana-
dian ports of Montreal, Quebec, Vancou-
ver and Halifax and during the winter
months at the port of St. John, N.B.
Inspection service is also maintained at
London, Southampton, Liverpool, Man-
chester and Glasgow in the United King-
dom.

During the second world war and up to
the present time sales of dairy products to
the United Kingdom have been arranged
and handled by the Dominion Govern-
ment agency called the Dairy Products
Board.

[Vol 1, No.s
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Lie Stock Marketing and
Meat Processing

The equipment and facilities for mar-
keting and processing meat-beef, veal,
pork, mutton and lamb, offals and canned
meat-includes railway stock cars, motor-
trucks, public stockyards, slaughter
bouses, meat packing plants, refrigerator
cars and cold storage warehouses. In 1945
the total production of meat in Canada
was about 2,586,000,000 pounds. Of this
great quantity, about 40% of the pork ,
15% of the beef and 11% of the mutton
and lamb were exported.

Those who produce live stock for meat
sell them in different ways. The country
drover takes a considerable number from
different parts of Canada and these
dealers in turn market the animals direct
to retail meat dealers or to small or large
meat packing plants or on public markets.
Some primary producers sell their live
stock direct to retailers of meat or pack-
ing plants. Another important outIet is
through private commission merchants or
co-operative associations located on stock
yards. Here again the purchasers are
largely retailers of meat and representa-
tives of meat packing plants. Some un-
finished live stock, mostly from western
Canadian ranches, is sold to feeders
located largely in eastern Canada, who
finish them for slaughter. These are the
principal methods used by producers to
dispose of their live stock which are to be
slaughtered for meat.

The stockyards constitute an important
agency in the marketing of live stock.
There are eleven public stockyards in
Canada. Three of these are in Toronto
and Montreal and the other nine in
various cities in the three prairie pro-
vinces. They serve the principal live stock
producing areas. In 1944 about 66% of
the cattle, 58% of the calves, 43% of the
sheep and lambs and 10% of the hogs
marketed commercially passed through
stockyards. The percentage of Canadian
live stock passing through stockyards bas
declined in recent years because of the
increased shipment by producers direct
to meat packing plants.

Meat packing plants take a much
larger proportion of the live stock mar-

keted for slaughter in Canada than do
other buyers. In 1944 there were 153
packing plants in Canada. In one-third
of these plants Dominion Government
inspectors were located. These are called
inspected plants and it is only from in-
spected plants that meat can be sold in
the export market. Many different types
of activities are carried on in meat pack-
ing plants. These include slaughter of live
stock, chillng and canning of meat and
curing of bacon. By-products of packing
plants include bides, wool, hair, lard, tal-
low, glands, inedible tankage, organie
fertilizers such as bone meal, etc. Fresh,
cured and canned meat is shipped from
meat packing plants to retailers in all
parts of Canada to be sold to Canadian
consumers and these products are also
exported in large quantities. The United
Kingdom is the principal market and a
small quantity goes into the United States.
In order to even out the seasonal varia-
tions in live stock markets, meat products
are placed in cold storage for various
periods.

A small quantity of meat is sold by
primary producers direct to consumers on
some of the public markets in Canadian
cities. About 11,000 retail stores sell meat
to Canadian consumers.

Poultry Produets

The chief commercial products of the
poultry industry are eggs and poultry
meat. Eggs are marketed chiefly in two
ways. Direct sales of eggs by primary
producers to retailers and consumers takes
place adjacent to al urban centres. The
major part of the egg production is
assembled at country points, chiefly at
local egg grading stations or, in more
remote areas, at local stores and thence
to grading stations. There are now 2,000
registered egg grading stations; some of
these stations are co-operative, some pri-
vately owned and some controlled by large
produce farms. They have been established
in practically all heavy producing terri-
tories. Where these facilities have de-
veloped the handling of eggs by country
merchants bas become of little importance.
At these local stations the eggs are graded
and packed, and shipped to terminal mar-
kets where they go into wholesale or retail
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distribution or are assembled into carlots
for interprovincial or export movement.

Part of the Canadian poultry crop is
marketed by producers alive and part
dressed. Broilers and light chicken in the
spring and summer, and fowl in the sum-
mer and early fall are mostly marketed
alive. Some of these birds go to killing
plants where they may be fed for a brief
period before killing. Others go into the
Jewish live poultry trade in the larger
centres. Both eastern and western
Canada are well equipped with plants
with proper facilities for feeding, killing

To supply the needs of Canadian con-
sumers with these important foodstuffs a
variety of marketing and processing facili-
ties valued at many millions of dollars are
required.

Large quantities of fruits and vegetables
and potatoes are sold direct by producers
to consumers at retail publie markets
which are found in most Canadian cities,
but urban consumers obtain the largest
part of their supplies fron retail agencies
such as chain and independent retailers
and city peddlars. These retail agencies
fill their requirements by purchasing from
wholesalers and from growers at publie
markets or at the farm and from growers
who deliver direct to the store doors or
warehouses.

Apples are Canada's most important
fruit crop. In Nova Scotia most of the
apple crop is delivered by the producer to
packing sheds where the dealers or co-
operative associations do the packing and
grading. In normal times the major part
of the Nova Scotia apple crop is marketed
in the British Isles, and the barrel is the
principal container used although in recent
years a start bas been made in box and
hamper packing. In Ontario some apples
are sold on city public markets. A large
volume is sold to truckers, country ship-
pers and dealers, some of which are co-
operative associations, and in some cases
the growers consign to local .commission
merchants or ship direct to buyers in the
British Isles. The packing is done in most
cases in the field or local packing shed.
More apples are packed in barrels and
bushel hampers than in other containers
but box packing is steadily increasing.
New Brunswick and Quebec apples are
largely packed in barrels and bushel ham-
pers but in these Provinces box packing
has developed to a greater extent than in
Nova Scotia and Ontario. In British
Columbia apples are packed in boxes in
local packing bouses for which the grower
is charged on a per-package basis and the
growers' apples are pooled by variety,
grade and size. A Fruit Board established
under Provincial legislation regulates the
marketing of the crop. The entire fruit
crop is sold by one selling agency.

The major part of the Canadian pro-
duction of peaches, pears, cherries and
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grapes is produced in southern Ontario. proc of C agricultural
Considerable quantities are also grown in duçts in any detal, The àbove paraw
British Columbia. Large quantities are show i a general wy something o
shipped by rail to consuming centres in methods and facilities enployed in
the various Provinces and a considerable marketing of grain products, meats,
proportion is taken by canning and pro- and poultry products, fruits, veget
cessing plants located in or close to the and potatoes. The processing of these
area of production. The balance which ducts is also dealt with brefly.
constitutes a considerable amount is sold ag
to truckers at the farm and by growers
and truckers on nearby city markets. aodinies cae proced, inrlc

Few countries in the world produce bet- sucli as, honey, mapIe produets, el
ter potatoes than those grown in Canada. a and grass seeds, wool, fur
They are grown in all the Provinces and h L for sugar tobacco, field
are marketed by motortrucks and rail- s bean, five cattle, horses and fur
roads through public markets, wholesale m commodities require f
and retail dealers and co-operative associ- s for distribution te various don
ations. Potatoes grown in the Maritime port market ouets.
Provinces are shipped by il t< i To describe in detail the method
Ontario and 'c. and the equipent, buildings and vel

Most oi the commercial vegetable gar- i
deners are located close to Canadian cities
and market their production on local
public markets, to retail stores, chain of t o su
store warehouses or throuCdh aommigsirni
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NDUSTRML raw material may originate
from three kinds of agricultural pro-
ducts. First, from industrial crops,

such as flax, and new crops of this type
that might be developed. Second, and
superficially the most attractive econo-
mically, is the utilization of wastes from

existing crops, since
these wastes are of
little or no value at
present. Third, there
is the possibility of
converting surplus or
low quality food
crops to industrial
use. It is the purpose
of this article to re-
view some aspects of

.Hthese three possibili-
ties.

Although agricultural products are used
primarily for food, inedible crops, e.g.,
flax and cotton, and by-products of ani-
mal production, e.g., wool and hides, have
contributed substantially to the world's
agricultural economy. Even edible crops
have existed in surplus proportions and
outright destruction or curtailed produc-
tion rather than expanded utilization
have been used in an effort to improve
prices. It is impossible in this article to
list, far less discuss the many industrial
uses for farn products that exist at the
present time. The extent to which existing
crops and industrial uses can be expanded
depends on agronomic and economic fac-
tors that cannot be predicted. The
greatest contribution to the future agri-
cultural economy lies in finding new
industrial crops and new uses for existing
wastes, surpluses and low grade products,
and this article will bc confined to this
phase.

During the world-wide econonic de-
pression that preceded the war, existing
surpluses and depressed prices aroused
considerable interest in finding industrial
uses for farmu products. The solution of
this problen was not as simple as it was
made to appear. Enthusiastic chemurgists
sometimes substituted wishful thoughts
for facts, looked for the solution of eco-
nomic problems in scientific laboratories,
or considered laboratory discoveries
equivalent to commercial production. It
is necessary to examine the position more
critically, recognizing the difficulties,
economic or otherwise. On the credit side,
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with stream of water and asarch milk
delivered below.

dures, and the development of labour-
saving machinery both in the field and the
mill have been conducted by the Dominion
Department of Agriculture. The new pilot
plant established by the Department in
Portage La Prairie will continue these
studies. Forecasts are speculative but
fibre flax production may reasonably at-
tain a level of 25,000 to 50,000 acres
annually if new procedures are successful
in reducing production costs and improv-
mg quality.

The development of new crops for use
as industrial raw materials is largely an
agricultural problem. There is a well
established need and price level for cellu-
lose, starch, oils, etc. Can new crops be
developed that will yield cheaper cellulose
than wood and still give the farmer a
satisfactory return? Can an industrial
potato of high yield and starch content
reduce the cost of industrial alcohol? Such
crops would expand agricultural produc-
tion and diversify the output. This ap-
proach is difficult but it lias attractive
possibilities.
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tured from a portion of these wastes.
Lignin is of little value for this purpose at
present. Cellulose could be used but would
have to compete with similar material
from wood. Hemicellulose represents about
25% of certain wastes and could be used
for the manufacture of furfural. It seems
likely that the present requirements for
this and derived chemicals could be pro-
vided from wastes that are collected at
central points, such as oat hulls, flax
shives, etc.

The conversion of straws to insulating
boards or fuel would use a much higher
proportion of the straw than the manu-
facture of cellulose or chemical products.

In the prairie region, where most of the
straw originates, insulating boards are
worth from 10 to 15e per board foot. Since
their density is low this means that the
end product is worth over $100 per ton.
Even if the material made from straw had
a greater density and lower value, there
would appear to be an adequate margin to
cover the cost of processing or any ingre-
dients that might have to be added. The
need for insulating material would appear
to be great enough to permit the establish-
ment of a factory of economic size.

The conversion of straw to fuel would
result in a material having a somewhat
lower heat value than western coal that
sells for 5 to $10 per ton in most prairie
areas. This conversion would also appear
to have possibilities if suitable methods
can be devised for accomplishing the
operation on the farm, and thus avoid
colleçtion costs.

Sulphite liquor is a waste product from
paper plants and contains up to 1.5% of
fermentable sugar. This has been con-
verted to alcohol and such a process
might be of interest in connection with
the manufacture of paper from straw, By
providing mineral nutrients and aerating
the fermenting vessels, yeast growth
rather than alcohol production can be
induced. The yeast can then be removed,
dried, and used as feed. This process may
beof interest in parts of Canada, such as
the Maritimes, that are normally short of
high protein feeds. Dtails for these pro-
cesses have been worked out in both

laboratory and pilot plant studies, and
some are now in commercial operation.

Utilization of Surplus Food Crops
The effective utilization of surplus food

crops for industrial purposes will always
be difficult. Periods of surplus production
alternate with periods of limited supply
or outright scarcity. Under these condi-
tions grain prices vary widely, and the
cost of the raw material at peak prices
would halt industrial operations, if indeed
any raw material could be obtained. This
applies to large-scale operations of suf-
ficient magnitude to deal with periodic
surpluses. For small-scale operations that
could utilize low grade or damaged grains,
there should he available in Canada a
constant supply of raw materials at
reasonable prices. It should be entirely
possible to establish a sound industry on
this basis, that would be helpful in dealing
with surpluses when they arise although
it may not solve the problem.

In considering the industrial possibili-
ties of grains, the choice is limited to
those uses that will yield a final product
of sufficient value to give the farmer a
reasonable return. Many of the proposals
put forward during recent years have
failed to meet this requirement. Some of
the more promising possibilities have been
investigated in the Division of Applied
Biology, National Research Laboratories,
Ottawa, and will be discussed briefly.

Starch Production from Wheai
Starch is required for a number of in-

dustrial purposes and also for the manu-
facture of dextrins, syrup and glucose.
For most uses starch from different plants
can be used interchangeably, and it is
usually made from the cheapest raw
material. In Canada, corn supplies most
of the requirements, potatoes, a smaller
amount, and wheat is used to only a minor
extent. Although corn is generally cheaper
and contains more starch it would appear
that, since wheat is the predominant
grain, there should be sufficient low-grade
material of a "starchy" type and second
grade flour to provide Canada's starch
requirements. Adequate statistics on
Canada's starch requirements are not
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available, but at the present high level of
consumption, it is estimated to be the
equivalent of 5,000,000 bushels of wheat
annually, if it were all produced from this
source.

Corn starch is prepared by a wet-
milling process that has not as yet been
applied successfully to wheat. Indeed, the
gluten in wheat bas added to the tech-
nical difficulties. It has now been found
that if the flour-water dough is prepared,
aged, and then made into a slurry with
an excess of water the gluten and starch
can be separated by means of special
screening procedures. This process is con-
tinuous and from a technical standpoint
it should put wheat in a better position
to compete economically with corn for
starch production.

Fermentation Products

Most food crops are about half carbo-
hydrate. Fermentation is one of the most
promising methods for converting this
portion to industrial materials. The con-
stituents need not be separated since the

fermentation reactions are relatively speci-
fic and cause the minimum of change in
the other components. Different organisms
produce a variety of alcohols and organic
acids. New organisms and procedures
have recently been developed in the
laboratory for the production of glycerin,
butylene glycol and lactic acid.

Ethyl Alcohol-Alcohol for industrial
purposes is obtained from the cheapest
raw material, usually molasses, although
waste sulphite liquor from paper plants
and synthetic alcohol now compete in the
low price field. Alcohol from these sources
can be produced for as little as 35e per
gallon if sufficient quantities are required.
War-time experience with grain, when the
cheaper raw materials were lacking, has
shown that 60 lb. of grain yields 2 gallons
of alcohol and 18 lb. of dry feed; the strict
processing cost is about 20e per gallon,
and the extra cost of malt 5c per gallon.
The principal cost item is the grain and
this cannot be predicted, but it may be
assumed that the value of the recovered
feed will pay about a third of the grain

Economy of Production
Food shortage is one of the greatest problems facing the world
at the present time, so waste, whether it is in the production or
in the use of food, should be kept to an absolute minimum.

"Economy of Production" should be the
slogan of every feeder of livestock and
poultry. The feeder who wastes raw
materials by feeding improperly balanced
rations is doing a grave injustice to the
hungry people of the world.

For economy of -production feed CAFETERIA and
MONARCH "Open Formula" Livestock and Poultry Feeds.

Manufactured by

Maple Leaf Milling Company Limited
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Medicine Hat
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Canada's Contrihuien to WorM Foed

C ANADA is known as a "surplus" foodproducing area. She exported an
estimated 44% of her total agricul-

tural production in 1943. Since the be-
ginning of the twentieth century she bas
been a substantial net exporter. During
periods of emergency such as the war
years her relative contribution to world
food needs increased markedly. Canada
will continue to contribute through ex-
ports to world food requirements to the
degree she maintains and expands produc-
tion.

This article relates
to the years that lie
ahead. During the
next year or two
there will be need for
all the foodstuff the
farmers of Canada
can turn out. AIl
over the world peo-
ple are asking for
more food. Canadian

F. SHEFRIN farmers operating a
five billion dollar in-

dustry during the war years 1940-45 have
produced annually one and one-half billion
dollars worth of farma products. The net
value of agricultural production adjusted
for changes in wholesale farm prices
reached an all-time high for the period
1920-44, of $1.9 billions in 1942. During
the war years production exceeded the out-
put of the thirties (depression and
drought), and of the prosperous twenties,
when the highest net value obtained was
$1.5 billions. Wartime farm output is no
real guide to increased production for a
great part of the national resources were
being used to raise armies and navies and
equip them for battle.

Canada's climatic and soil resources
have made possible the production of a
great variety of farm products. These

lIt should be noted that the production
capacity of agriculture la more than just a physi-
cal concept. Demand !a a factor too. It Influences
the volume and pattern of farm production
through Its effect on farm prices and incomes.
However, it la not the purpose of this artIcle to
deal wlth the demand forces. Nor-ia it intended
to touch on the many problems of International
trade. By contribution, we do not mean givingaway, but what quantity Canada can produce
for export In terms of world food stocks.

2At the same time an increase In agricultural
production may give a powerful downward ush
to the average level of living of farm families,unless the long run demand for food and other
farm products Increases beyond ail expectations.

Rlequirememnts

Sixty years ago over half the people
in Canada paere needed to feed the
remainder of the country. To-day we
need lesi thon one-quarter of the
population to operate the farms and
se are going into the post-ear period
wilh a plant geared te produce 40 to
50% above the pre-war level. The ex-
port market is vital. The ability to
export ivili be influenced greatly by
the national measures or contrals exer-
cised by various governments to chan-
nel, impede, restrict or promote inter-
national trade.

FRANK SHEFRIN
Agricultural Eoe.ndeIt, Agricultural Esuenende.
Divse.n, Domniuo. Dept. of Agrieulture, Ottawa

resources have also made possible an
annual production in excess of domestic
requirements. During the war years addi-
tional effort on the part of farmers has
made available a greatly increased volume
of food for both domestic and world con-
sumption.

Nobody can estimate how much farmers
could turn out in peacetime if Canada
should decide that food and fibre were
needed more than anything else. From a
practical standpoint, agriculture's physical
capacity to produce is a function of the
resources - land, labour, capital and
management-that Canadians are willing
to invest in it. Hundreds of thousands of
additional people on the land, well
equipped and organized and farming in-
tensively, could expand markedly total
farm production.2

What are Canada's present agricultural
resources? What are the prospects for in-
creased production? Sixty years ago over
half the people were needed in agriculture
in order to feed the remainder of Canada.
To-day we need less than one-quarter of
the population to operate the farms.

The farm population which was 32%
of the total in 1931, declined to slightly
over 27% by 1941. The greatest per-
centage decline occurred in the Maritime
provinces. Saskatchewan has the highest
proportion of population engaged in agri-
culture with 57% living on farms. The
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great surplus food producing areas of
Canada are still predominantly rural.
However, the trend is toward a declining
farm population. During the war years
about 286,000 people left the farms for the
cities and it is likely that only a small
percentage will return.

The extent of the expansion of agricul-
ture, in space, is shown by the fact that
during the sixty years between 1881 and
1941 the amount of land used for farming
increased fron a total of 45 million acres
to 175 million acres. Farmers improved
this farmland too. In 1881, 22 million
acres of farmland were classified as im-
proved. By 1941, improved land had
reached a total of 92 million acres. In 1881
land sown to grains such as wheat, oats
and barley, occupied 15 million acres. By
1941 grains sprouted on 57 million acres.

Wheat production has made Canada one
of the biggest breadbaskets in the world.
In 1881 only 2.4 million acres were planted
to wheat, yielding 32 million bushels. It
was during the first World War that
acreage and production of wheat expanded
most rapidly, particularly in the three
Prairie Provinces. The wheat acreage in
Canada in 1914 was just over 10 million
acres but by 1919 it exceeded 19 million
acres. The production of 893 million
bushels in 1915 saw the Prairie Provinces
produce an average of 26 bushels of wheat
to the acre, a record which still stands.
Acreage continued to expand between the
two Great Wars. By 1940, 28.7 million
acres were sown to wheat, giving a yield
of 540 million bushels. This yield was ex-
ceeded only in 1942. Other grains have
shown similar, though less rapid expansion
in production.

Present trends indicate that the course
of agricultural production will continue
upward. Farmers are going into the post-
war period with a plant geared to produce
40 to 50% above the pre-war level. It
was not juat the demand created by the
war nor the favourable weather that
brought about the increase of the past six
years. It as uthe ability of farmers to take
advantage of technological advances. For
example, consider the use of fertilizer. The
annal use of mixed fertilizer increased
from an average of 177,000 tons ·in the
1985-39 period to over 456,000 tons in
1944, an increase of 157% over' the pre-

war period, although supplies of many
fertilizers were tight during the war.

Mechanization has increased rapidly
since the 1914-18 war, with the Prairie
Provinces taking the lead. In 1921, there
were 47,500 tractors in Canada. In 1941,
the total had reached 159,000. Today,
60-horse-power Diesel Caterpillars can do
a job of clearing timber which seemed to
be impossible at the beginning of the cen-
tury. The number of combines, reaping
and threshing in one operation, more than
doubled in the 10 years between 1931
and 1941. During the war years 1940-44,
farmers spent a quarter of a billion dollars
on farn machinery.

,More and improved machinery will con-
tinue to make farm production increas-
ingly efficient. Mechanization has resulted
in greater production per farm worker and
per acre. Today the average Canadian
farm worker, with the use of machines
and science, works about 85 acres of im-
proved land, as compared to 52 acres in
1911. The use of mechanical power not
only directly increases efficiency of farm
production but also, by replacing horses
and mules, it frees acreage, once used to
feed those original sources of farm power,
for food production.

There are also the effects of better plant
breeding. The farmer can now get about
60 bushels of hybrid corn per acre where
previously he got only 50 bushels from
the standard varieties. He can now grow
wheat in the Peace River country in
northern Alberta, where 25 years ago it
was considered a gamble. Perhaps their
greatest triumphs have been the develop-
ment or discovery of varieties that survive
the drought, disease, and parasites.
Farmers who have been almost whipped
by short growing seasons, dry weather,
rust, smut and other hazards, have been
given a fresh chance by new plants such
as hybrid corn, Marquis, Thatcher, Re-
nown and Redman wheat, stem sawfly
resistant wheat (Rescue), crested wheat
grass, and rust and smut resistant oats.
But this success is only part of the pro-
gress that plant scientists expect to make.

Another factor leading to increased pro-
ductivity results from soil and water con-
servation practices. The improved use of
resources means more of the best farm
land being used for crops and more of the

370 [Vol. 1, No. 5
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Domestic Food Consumption Outlook
The domestic market consumes the

major portion of almost all Canadian farm
products. Wheat and cheese are the
principal exceptions. On the whole, the
percentage, which domestie disappearance
represents of total agricultural produc-
tion, bas remained relatively constant.
What are the prospects for increased
domestic consumption? These prospects
will depend upon the size of population,
the level of purchasing power, the dietary
habits and the nutritional standards.

The population of Canada, as esti-
mated by the Dominion Bureau of Statis-
tics, will reach a maximum of about 15
million toward the end of the century as
compared to 11.5 million in 1941 if the
trend towards smaller families continues,
and no large-scale immigration occurs.
There will be more workers in the older
age groups, fewer children and more old
people. This is in contrast to the begin-
ning of this century when population
increased rapidly because of the impetus
given by European immigration. The rate
of increase slowed down after 1920.

Although no estimates have been made
as to the likely total volume of food pro-
duction in 1951 or 2000, it is obvious that
the rate of population growth in Canada
will not equal the rate of production in-
crease. Canadian farmers will have more
foodstuffs available for consumption
abroad.

Greater consumption per capita and
improved diets may result in a greater
domestic consumption. Obviously the im-
mediate problem is to get enough food to
famine stricken countries, but five years
hence, as in pre-war years, the major
emphasis will be toward better nutrition.
All post-war planning programs include
a section recommending that government
policy formulate measures designed to im-
prove the diets of people. The application
of better nutritional standards will in-
crease the total volume of food consump-
tion. This is borne out by wartime ex-
periences when most consumers had high
purchasing power. The supplies of food
moving into civilian consumption through-
out the war period, with few exceptions,
increased over pre-war totals. The con-
sumption of milk and milk products per

capita in 1944 increased 21% over
the pre-war average total. Total meat
consumption, in spite of rationing, was up
26% in 1944. The volume of eggs moving
into civilian consumption had expanded
by 19%.

Exports
Canada exports a considerable propor-

tion of her farm food production. The
percentage of farm production entering
into the export trade in the period 1930
to 1943 is estimated to have ranged from
15 to 44%.1 These variations are, in part,
due to the international trade restrictions
in the thirties, and, in part, due to the
fluctuation in total output. Canada's
major food exports are wheat, meats (beef,
pork, lamb and mutton) cheese, manufac-
tured milk products, eggs, poultry meats,
apples, maple sugar, honey and beans.

Exports of Canadian produce of farm
origin increased substantially during the
period 1930 to 1944. The value (correqted
for changes in wholesale farm prices)
reached a high of almost one billion dol-
lars in 1944-almost three times the value
of exports in 1930. During the war years
between 1940 and 1944 the export value
of farm products doubled.

For individual commodities the per-
centage of production exported varied
considerably, both between products and
between years. Consider the classic
example of wh:xat. In the 1926-29 period,
Canadians were able to ship out 70% of
this grain. During the war years 1940-44
Canadians sent out 63% of their wheat
production. On the other hand, the bulk
of oats and barley find their way to the
world consumers' table through steak,
bacon, and lamb chops. Almost half of
our apples are sent abroad. About a
third of the hog pro4ucts and a third of
the beef cattle are available for foreign
use.

The United Kingdoim, our best cus-
1In order that ail commodities could be

totalled and treated together it was necesary
to calculate the percentages on a value rather
than on a volume basis. For each individual
commodity the same unit value was used for
calculating values of production, exports, lim-
ports and domestie disappearance. The value at
the farin was used In ail cases. Whenever pos-
sible changes in stocks of commodities were
taken into account In the estimates of donestic
disappearance. They were not, however, taken
into account in the calculatlon of the relation-
shlp of exports ar.d imports to production. These
calculations were made by the Agricultural
Branch, Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
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tomer, takes a considerable quantity of
food products. The United States ranks
second. However, Canadian food pro-
ducts, both in peace and war, go to all
parts of the globe. In 1929 Canadian farm
foods found their way into 65 countries.
By 1989 our foodstuffs were being con-
sumed in 92 countries. Even during 1944,
with blockades, submarine menace,
shipping shortage and export controls,
edible farin products reached 69 export
markets.

Canadians may not have furnished "a
quart of milk for every Hottentot" but
they shipped their farm foods to Siam ,
to Sierra Leone, to Korea, to the Belgian
Congo, to the Fiji Islands, to China and
to Australia, as well as to Latin American
and European countries.

Foods of farm origin are shipped out
raw and processed. Wheat is shipped
abroad as grain, flour or biscuits. Live
stock leaves Canada on the hoof, in cans,
as fresh, chilled or (rozen meat. During
the war years edible offal became a staple
export. Horses are leaving the country as
beasts of burden, and as canned meat.
Apples leave Canada fresh, evaporated,
as applesauce, and as juice. The tomato
is exported as a juice, a paste, a puree, a
pulp and a soup. Milk bas gone abroad
as cheese and as powder. During the war
years, on occasion, the dehydrated egg
was the only form of egg available in the
United Kingdom. The sap of the maple
trees reaches the United States market as
maple sugar. Canada also ships out seeds,
hve stock for breeding purposes, and
grains for live stock feeds.

It is true that Canadians have bought
food products froin abroad, but the rate
of imports to domestic production bas
never been high and for most commodities
is of minor importance. Imports have
been in the nature of citrus fruits,
bananas, nuts, cocoa, tea, coffee and rice.
Canadians have also imported some meats
and other foods produced in this country.

Canada's contribution to world food
requirements must be looked at from a
progr perspective-a world perspective.
Pre-war studies indicate that Canada was
not the most efficientsproducer in the
world. Canada ranked sixth in net output

per farm worker and persons fed per farm
worker.1 New Zealand, Australia and the
United States showed a higher relative
labour efficiency.

In dealing with world production and
export statistics, the last complete year
we have is 19388. Using that year, we find
that Canada having only 7% of the
world's wheat area and producing 6% of
the total world output was the largest
exporting nation in the world. Since 1924
Canada, on the average, handled about
30% of the world's wheat exports.

Only 2% of the world's population of
cattle and hogs are to be found scattered
on our 782,000 farms. About 10% of the
world's exports of cattle came from
Canada. A similar proportion of hog pro-
ducts moved to foreign markets, making
lier one of the leading hog exporting
nations.

Canada producing about 5% of the
world cheese supply is one of the major
exporting nations. Next to the United
States, this country is probably the
greatest apple exporting country.

It is important to remember that
Canada's list of food exports is smail in
terms of the variety of products that
enter the export market. On the other
hand, it is estimated that only 6% of the
world food production enters into inter-
continental trades as compared with an
average of 25% for Canada.

Future Trends
It is safe to assume that improved

nutrition and increased education of con-
suners that accompanies it, will be an
important objective in the post-war years.
An increasing amount of attention is
being given to improving nutrition
through international co-operation in pro-
duction and exchange of food. The raising
of dietary levels and standard of living
al] over the world no longer seems an im-
possible hope. The various United Nations

1Beilby, O. J. Coma rative Labour Efficiency
In Agriculture. The mpire Journal of Exper-mental Agriculture, Vol. IX, No. s4, 1941.

2The International Yearbook cf AgriculturalStatistic, 1940. Rome; and Taylor. H. C. andTaylor Anne Dewees. World Trade In Agricul-tural lroducts. The MacMillan Co., New York,
SPearson, Frank A. and Harper, Floyd A
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organizations and specifically the F.A.O.
have as their prime funetion ways and
means of doing just this.

Dietary changes are bound to take
place as the average per capita income
rises. These dietary trends offer new
frontiers for agriculture. Pre-war estimates
indicate that only about a tenth of the
world's population-more than half of this
tenth is on the North American Con-
tinent-lives in countries where the diets
are composed of non-cereal-potato foods
to the extent of more than 60%.' But
even so, more and more vegetable carbo-
hydrates and vegetable proteins were fed
to animals and converted into animal
products. Since the detour via the animal
causes a loss of seven-to nine-tenths of
the calories in the foods fed, more crops
must be grown to supply the same num-
ber of people with the saine amount of
calories.

"Urban consumers are going to want to
eat fewer potatoes, dry peas and beans,
and leas bread, but bread made of white
flour. At the same time they will want
to eat more milk, cream, butter, cheese,
margarine, beef, veal, pork, eggs, poultry
meat and more fruit-particularly citrus
fruits and bananas."2

The marketable output of farm pro-
ducts can be increased in four different
ways: (a) expanding the area of culti-
vated land (new land, by irrigation, and
by drainage), (b) shifting to more inten-
sive crops and
live stock, (c) A modern
inereasing crop
yields per acre
and output per
head of live
stock by appli-
cation of im-
proved prac-
tices, (d) ex-
panding the
use of mechan-
ical power. The
extent to which
production will
be expanded
depends largely
on domestic
and export
market outlets.

On the export side, Canada las highly
specialized agricultural resources that are
suited, and have been developed, to pro-
duce for export. At the same time, Cana-
dian agriculture has an important stake
in trade since foreign markets are needed
for surplus domestic agricultural products
if we are to have reasonably full utiliza-
tion of the developed agricultural re-
sources.

Canada's ability to contribute to world
food needs requires that there be a world
market price that makes it profitable to
sell her products. At pre-war levels of
world agricultural production the quanti-
ties of many agricultural commodities
that importing countries were willing to
purchase, at a price sufficient te secure
adequate returns to efficient producers,
were considerably smaller than the export-
ing countries wanted to sel]. Canada's
ability to contribute to world food needs
also depends upon the national measures
or controls exercised by various govern-
ments to channel, impede, restrict or pro-
mote international trade.

îBennett. M. K. International Contrats ln
Food Consumption. The Geographical Review,

2Brandt, K. The Reconstruction of World
Agriculture. W. W. Norton & Co., New York,
1C4n.
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W E were gratified to learn through the Press that the

Government intend on August 1, 1946, to reinstate the

practice of allowing Maltsters to pay a premaium of five cents per

bushel for barley selected for malting purposes.

Good Quality OeA.C. 21 Barley
will command a ready outlet and this premium is additional to

basic price and equalization payment.

CANADA MALTING CO. LIMITED
Exaensive Offiees: ROYAL BANK BLDG., TORONTO, ONT.

Branch Offices, Elevators and Malthouses
CALCARY WINNIPEG TORONTo MONTREAL

Albeata Manitoba Ontario Queb.ee

.NJatox.
Under this designation Niagara Brand Spray maierials contain-
ing DDT will be known.

c.o. c.s. .M'atox
This is the Niagara combination of C.O.C.S. (copper oxychloride
sulphate) and DDT. In field tests on potatoes the use of this
combination showed a definitely beneficial effect on the yield.

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES
FOR ALL

ORCHARD fiND FIELD CROPS

NJAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO. LIMITED
Manufacturing chemists go the horticlturisa of Canada BURLINGTON, ONT.



The Farmer

4 H. S. FRY
As.at. "d*,or, rtA Country CUîds,

Winnipeg

ATEvER cause there may be for
pride in the human race, we are
not lacking in conceit. Given the

power of reason, we have proved ourselves
able, if we put our minds to it, to con-
quer everything except lite, death and
taxes. About one more good war on the
same progressive scale as the last two,
and we will have whittled the obstacles
down to one. Western civilization in par-
ticular has exhibited an amazing in-
genuity in finance and the exploitation of
human and other resources.

Science and free
enterprise have com-
bined to build more
factories to make
more products to sel
to more people to
make more money
than ever before. We
can make fabrics out
of glass, plastics out
of weeds, rubber out
of wheat and a silk

H. S. FRY purse out of a sow's
ear. We have seeing eyes, iron lungs and
atomic bombs. We can travel at un-
believable speeds over land, under water,
on top of it and in the air; and science
has enabled us to save more lives and
kill more people per year than at any
time in the world's history. This is pro-

sacrifice on the altar of urbanization. As
long as new lands were available for addi-
tional farmers to till, or until society
awakened to the fact of its ultimate de-
pendence on the soil, there was little hope
of stemming the tide of neglect. Even now,
the signs are faint though definite enough
owing to erosion and other manifestations
of misuse and to the rise of international
morality induced by the war.

The farmer and the farm remain com-
paratively untouched by the swift tide
of urban progress. Good roads are some-
thing to be desired, electrification some-
thing to dream about, and efficient schools
too costly to more than contemplate.
Adequate and reasonably priced medical,
nursing and veterinary services would bo
a consummation devoutly to be wished and
would go far to offset the disadvantages of
snow-blocked roads, long hours of hard
work, and the vagaries of the weather-
man. If the farmer or his wife can grow
their own garden truck, eggs, poultry,
milk, beef, and pork, they can also pump
and carry water, wash clothes the lard
way and carry a lantern.

As a human being and a reasonably
honest citizen, the law now declares him
eligible for relief in the dry years. Oxen
are still used for tilling the soil in parts of
the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.
Settlers along the northern fringe of the
Prairie Provinces are still laboriously
clearing land with axes. Only a very small
percentage of our live stock is purebred
and a similarly small percentage of the
grain seeded each year is registered seed.

s. Economically, the farmer represents
As a race, we have been prodigious an industry composed of more than

exploiters, and among the resources 700,000 small, independent operators.
chiefly exploited have been the farmer His instinct is creative rather than
and the land. AI- acquisitive. Circum-
most as soon as stances compel him
new land has been Here is a Iran statent of t to be is own busi-
broken, its fertility educational and economic needa which
has begun to <le- would enable the farm communlty t ns anger -solve its oin probleois. There wll b. onat n ok
cline. Scattered over iudnidual and communizy exceptions, man. They have
wide areas and fac- but the position of the /armer is also made bis out-
ing competition analyzed sa as to challenge our reaiera look individualistic,
from farmers of tO thini of the farmer'. atus i oui îis thought conserv-
other lands with a naiol gocjety and nota conini ative, and bis poli-
similar urge toward t t go out-dated concepts tics an asset to any
production, the iof weu-bein. n governneent, e-
fasler bas been cause bis mug and
buffeted by circumstance ud the indiffer- fis wump are traditiona]ly on the same
ence of society until bis Iast estate is as a side of te fence. He combines a business
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A familiar scene a.t t tie o the corn harvest

with a way of living, and as he increases
bis business by the addition of more land,
he.aiso increases bis isolation by pushing
himself farther away from bis neighbors.
If the automobile bas widened bis area of
contact, it bas also taken something fron
the solidarity of the rural community;
and if mechanization bas increased bis
acreage and reduced the labor involved in
farming, it bas reduced the erstwhile self-
sufficiency of the farm, while at the saie
time threatening the existence of the
farmn family unit.

Socially, the farmer is a balance wheel
by reason of bis sound judgment when all
the facts are placed before him; an elixir
of life to urban centres, because of bis
larger family; and an anachronism, be-
cause, of ail population groups in an era
of organization, he stands most in need
of organization and is the most reluctant
to support it. To a greater extent than
any other important group in the country,
lie is shrewd in bis appraisal of men and
events. To a similar extent, he is wise by
reason of bis freedon from the distrac-
tions of urban life. His general level of
educaton is lower than in most other
groups, because he is at a disadvantage
with respect to the coia of education,

and because the character of bis work does
not induce a compelling desire for it.

This rural vignette, important as the
facts may be, is secondary to the farmer's
real status as a Canadian agricultural
resource. Obviously he acquires such
status by resaon of bis association with
the soil, though not alone because of bis
position as a producer or an occupier of
land. The soil itself is the resource upon
which man bas built bis successive
civilizations, and the farmer in all ages
bas been its custodian.

The fact that Canada is a great agri-
cultural country merely enbances the
place of the farmer as the caretaker of the
nation's soil. All civilizations have been
chained to Nature by means of the soil,
and if the farmers of forty centuries have,
either alone or with the aid of science,
been able to mould and to some extent
direct natural processes to satisfy human
ambitions, the fact remains that financial
and industrial titans could have been
titanic only by consent of Nature and the
soil.

This issue of the Agricultural Institute
Review contains a further elaboration of
the fact that our civilization is inescapably
anchored to the soil, but it is important

[Vol. 1, No. 5
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that it be mentioned here, when the place
of the farmer is under review. Without
the farmer there would be no government,
or skyscrapers, or fine arts, or education,
since he stands as the symbol of our
dependence on the top few feet of the
earth's crust. Viewed in this light, the
fermer becomes an important citizen, to
whose work we owe an obligation which
we have not yet begun to meet in an
orderly and effective manner.

One of our most lamentable failures in
this respect lies in the fact that we have
not yet begun to teach our children the
significance of the soil and the farmer's
position in relation to society. If we bad
been doing this for a generation, it would
be easier to stop the wastage of our soils
from various causes, and publie support
would be easier to secure for legislation
which would put a check on the inefficient
producer, the weed-spreader, the scrub-
bull-owner, the soil-exploiter, and the
generally improvident hushandman. We
would realize something of the social and
economic base which the soil provides for
our national economy, and we would be
more easily alarmed at the dangers of re-
duced or ill-balanced fertility.

Practically all governments in the
western world recognize, in some measure,
the relationship between society and the
soil on which it exists. Departments of
Agriculture are set up, for better or worse,
and a system of agricultural services is
established, designed to increase produc-
tion and improve production practices. In
a democracy such results as are secured
must be brought about largely by per-
suasion; and it is easier for the educated
to persuade or to accept persuasion than

S manoiR

for the uneducated to do either. Thus
education is pre-requisite to a successful
democracy, but we have applied this fact
only inadequately in establishing a proper
relationship between society in general
and agriculture.

To the city dweller, where food cornes
from or how it is produced is of compara-
tively little interest, as long as it is
obtainable in sufficient variety and at a
sufficiently low price. To the farmer, what
happens to the food he sells, has, until
this particular moment in the world's his-
tory, been of little concern, as long as the
price was right. To him, a bushel of No. 1
Northern wheat, or a 200-pound hog, have
been just what the market price said they
were, regardless of nutritional values; and
to the urban consumer, a quart of milk
has been worth twelve cents, only if it
could not be bought for eleven.

If, as I suspect, the farmer is a national
resource of particular importance, as well
as an agricultural resource, it follows that
he needs every encouragement in his cus-
tody of the soil. He is entitled to the full
respect of every Canadian citizen. He
needs the aid of science and technology.
In addition to experience in the art of
husbandry, he is entitled to and must
receive education in its principles, and an
appreciation of its attendant sciences. By
reason of his lesser contact with the
origins and centres of new knowledge, the
applicability of this newer knowledge
must be brought generously to his at ten-
tion.

So little does the non-agricultural por-
tion of society understand the farmer and
his problems, that such efforts as are
made toward co-operation in agriculture

A Canadien wheaaiiMd
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generally apply improved practices, and
to attempt, by local or municipal organi-
zation, the solution of some problems
solvable by their own efforts.

Mention bas been made of the fact
that farmers do not take readily to or-
ganization. They are not ready talkers;
and speech is the chief working tool of
an organization. Throughout this country,
it is true, there are thousands of farm
organizations big and small, but it is sur-
prising how many of them are govern-
ment sponsored and to some extent con-
trolled-agricultural improvement associ-
ations, breed associations, agricultural
societies, seed growers' associations, boys'
and girls' clubs and many others. For the
most part, and excepting principally
many small community organizations and
a very few of provincial or inter-provin-
cial scope, only the great co-operatives
are entirely self-directed and controlled.

More than this is needed. One out-
standing need in Canadian agriculture is
a self-managed rural community organi-
zation with an over-all purpose. Every
rural community should have one, but
few have-an organization catering to the
needs and serving the purposes of al, and
dedicated to the business and the way of
living of that community, a generator of
improved life and business, attending to
the needs of the community for better
bulls and community centres, weeds and
roads, or soil wastage and schools. In
communities so organized, government
agricultural services would undoubtedly
be used much more freely and with more
beneficial effect. Communities so or-
ganized would soon find that the effort
required. is the most enduring material
out of which an improved community life
can be constructed.

Free literature on agricultural sub-
jects may be obtained from the
Publicity and Extension Division,
Dominion Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Canada. In writing, state what
branch of agriculture, i.e. poultry,
dairy cattle, bees, etc., you wish in-
formation about - or send for the
"List ,of Publications" to see what
pamphlets are available.

Society also owes something to the
farmer by way of opportunity for farm
youth to settle on the land. Experienced
young men are often frustrated in their
desire to follow in the footsteps of their
fathers and to build homes on the soil,
by reason of their inability to make a
start under conditions that will give them
a fair chance of succeeding. It has been
suggested that a civilian edition of the
Veterans' Land Act may be necessary, not
only to assist farmers' sons, but farm
workers who are worthy of encourage-
ment and whose talents would better
serve the country on the land than else-
where. With new land becoming scarcer
and with fewer farmers in prospect for
the future, society must take care that
such encouragement as is given to agricul-
ture is selective, and that the experience
and ambition of worthy young men is not
wasted.

We talk and write a great deal
about the conservation of our natural
resources. The soil is the chief of these
and the farmer the key to its conserva-
tion. His, however, is not the full
responsibility. He can be expected to do
his best only if the conditions are fair-
and society makes the conditions. Re-
search, experimentation, investigation,
education, and extension are the responsi-
bility of the state and in no single one of
these imperatives bas the state yet done
its full duty. When it is remembered that
to be really successful the farmer must
not only be an efficient workman and far-
sighted manager, but have some general
knowledge of the sciences and their im-
portance, such as botany, entomology,
chemistry, pathology, bacteriology and
physics, and that, at the same time he
should be carpenter, blacksmith and
Jack-of-all-trades, his right to expect the
fullest co-operation from the state should
not be questioned. If his right to be re-
garded as the key to the use of all other
agricultural resources is unquestioned, then
the responsibility involved in the man-
fold duties associated with the care of the
soil should not be borne by him alone.
The first duty of the state is the care of
its soil and consideration for its stewards.

[Vol. L No; 5
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Agrieultural
Scienee and
Education

L. E. KIRK
Dean, Faeulty ef Agrctulture,
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Sauskton

Arrangements exist wihereby scientists from ditferent institutions
may meerb together to solve a single problem, or a group of related
problems. The resuit has been a degree of co-operation wchich is

rather unique among scientific weorkers.

IN KEEPING with the agricultural re-
sources of this country, which are
very great and still relatively unde-

veloped, the Canadian people have
strongly supported substantial provision
for agricultural science and educational
facilities. These services emanate from

both Dominion and
Provincial sources. In
general the educa-
tional facilities are
provided by provin-
cial universities, col-
leges and schools,
while funds for re-
search have come
mainly, but by no
means entirely,

L. E. KIRK through Dominion
Government agen-

cies. It will be convenient to deal with
the educational facilities first.

Ontario, Quebec and the four western
Provinces each support a college of agri-
culture. In Saskatchewan, Alberta and
British Columbia the agricultural college
is constituted an integral part of the pro-
vincial university. In Quebec, Macdonald
College is a faculty of McGill University.
In Manitoba and Ontario the colleges
originally were separate institutions but

now the Manitoba Agricultural College is
a faculty of the University of Manitoba,
and the Ontario Agricultural College is
closely affiliated with the University of
Toronto. An agricultural college at Truro,
Nova Scotia, serves the three Maritime
provinces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick and Prince Edward Island.

Each of these colleges, except Truro,
offers a four-year course leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Science in Agricul-
ture. The college at Truro provides two
years of the degree course and, by special
arrangement, its students may attend the
last two years of the course at either
Macdonald College or the O.A.C. and thus
obtain the Bachelor's Degree.

Research work leading to the degree of
M.Sc. is being pursued by advanced stu-
dents as follows: Manitoba; in Animal
Science, Bacteriology, Entomology, Plant
Science and Soils. Saskatchewan; in Field
Husbandry, Animal Husbandry, Soils,
Dairying, Agricultural Engineering and
Farm Management. Alberta; in Animal
Nutrition, Plant Genetics, Plant Bio-
chemistry, Plant Pathology, Dairy Che-
mistry, Dairy Bacteriology, Soils, Horti-
culture and Entomology. In British
Columbia students may proceed to the
Master's Degree in various lines of study.
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tural chemistry, botany and rural econo-
mies.

Provision is made by the Colleges in all
provinces for undergraduate "options"
which permit students with acceptable
ability to elect a moderate degree of con-
centration on one of several subjects or
groups of related subjects.

In estimating the accommodation which
is available in the agricultural colleges
across Canada it is important to make a
distinction between normal peace-time
conditions and the crowded conditions
which obtain at the present time on ac-
count of the abnormally heavy enrolment
of men from the armed services. Exclud-
ing Oka and Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere,
for which figures are not available, al of
the other colleges together would normally
accommodate about 1,250 Degree and
1,200 Diploma students. The latter figure
includes the Schools of Agriculture in
Ontario and Alberta. Just now the num-
ber of degree students is much larger,
probably nearer 2,000, although no accu-
rate figures are available.

Normally about 100 students annually
have pursued studies leading to the
Master's Degree but this number will cer-
tainly double and perhaps treble, in the
near future.

Dominion

[Vol. 1, No. 5
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cil's work is organized under the Division
of Applied Biology.

The Council maintains well equipped
laboratories at Ottawa and a new Prairie
Regional Laboratory to serve western
Canada is under construction at the Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon.
These Laboratories are primarily con-
cerned with the development and improve-
ment of industrial processing, storage and
transport of foods, and industrial utiliza-
tion of agricultural wastes and surpluses;
but important work more directly related
to agriculture is also being done.

Much of the Council's work in Agricul-
ture is carried on by "Associate Commit-
tees" which co-ordinate and support agri-
cultural research. In addition to Council
members, these Committees include repre-
sentatives of the Dominion Department
of Agriculture and university scientists
interested in its special work. One of the
most important of these is the Associate
Committee on Grain Research which
includes also scientists of the Grain Re-
search Laboratory of the Board of Grain
Commissioners at Winnipeg. This last
named Laboratory has been a tower of
strength in the comprehensive researches
with wheat conducted under the auspices
of the Committee.

Through a plan of assisted researches
the Council bas been able to enlist the
co-operation of university scientists who
assume responsibility for "grants", thus
enabling many graduate student assistants
to proceed with research who might other-
wise be hampered for lack of funds and,
what is equally or more important, the
student assistants are given an oppor-
tunity to forward their education and
obtain advanced degrees. The grantee
must provide his services without charge.
Students may obtain permission to do
their work in science laboratories of any
Dominion or Provincial institution where
special facilities are available for the pro-
blem or project which is to be undertaken.

Generous scholarships are provided by
the Council to enable students with
capacity for original research to continue
their work in agricultural science. The
number ti research workers available for
service in Canada bas been very con-
siderably increased by this^neans.

Univerities and Colleges of Agriculture
It goes without saying that the agricul-

tural colleges, in conjunction with the
science departments of the universities to
which they belong or are affiliated, have
been the foci of much research activity.
This is to be expected, and indeed it is
essential, if students are to attain a com-
petence in pure and applied science. Since
the higher institutions of learning are the
sources from which the personnel for
science laboratories are recruited, the im-
portance of a lively interest in research
and a healthy research atmosphere, is
obvious.

The tradition of research in agriculture
in Canadian universities rests also on a
keen sense of responsibility to the farm-
ing industry. The important place which
agriculture has always held in the na-
tional economy is no doubt largely
responsible. Thus agricultural colleges
have directed their efforts toward solving
the many problems which inevitably con-
front farmers in a new country, and in
doing so have made an enviable reputa-
tion for themselves in agricultural science.
They have also been stimulated by
unique opportunities for co-operation, and
by a spirit of healthy rivalry, with the
much more liberally financed Laboratories
of the Dominion Department of Agricul-
ture and the National Research Council.

Perhaps the best that can be said of the
past accomplishments and future possi-
bilities of agricultural research in Canada
is the very extensive interlocking arrange-
ments which have been developed for
bringing the work of many scientists from
different institutions to bear on a single
problem or group of related problems.
The result has been a degree of co-
operation which is rather unique among
scientific workers.

This method of working has been de-
liberately encouraged and its effectiveness
has been increasingly evident. Many
striking examples of the results of co-
operative effort could be cited and, if
space were available, it would be of in-
terest to review some of these in detail.
The development of rust resistant
varieties of wheat is an excellent illustra-
tion. Only this spring the Associate Com-
mittee on Grain Research announced
another notable achievement of a new

[Vol. 1 No. s
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variety of wheat resistant to wheat stem
sawfly. This was accomplished at the
Dominion Experimental Station, Swift
Current, Saskatchewan, but it included
the work of many co-operators. Scores of
important achievements in all phases of
agriculture could be cited.

This brief review of the agricultural
science and educational facilities in
Canada does not pretend to be exhaustive.
No mention has been made of the Ontario
Research Foundation which conducts a
considerable amount of research in agricul-
tural matters. Saskatchewan, Alberta and
British Columbia have Research Founda-
tions which administer funds in aid of re-
search in agriculture. The Prairie Farm
Rehabilitation Administration lias helped
to finance a number of investigations in

which it is interested, especially those re-
lating to soil conservation and cultural
methods. Doubtless there are other activi-
ties, less familiar or unknown to the
writer, especially in the Province of Que-
bec, which are deserving of more promi-
nence in this statement, but perhaps
enough has been written to indicate the
picture in broad outline.

Great as is the natural agricultural
wealth of this country it can be exploited
and at the same time conserved, only by
careful husbandry based on scientific
principles and the informed judgment of
those who till the land. These latter
requisites are as truly a part of the agri-
cultural resources of Canada as is the soil
on which depends the welfare of so large
a part of the population.

Entrance, Main Building, Macdonald College, Quebec
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SERVING

SASKATCIEWAN
FARMERS

Ch5 current enlargement of the field
service of the Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture by the
employment of additional trained Agriculturists who have
served in the second world war, is intended to help bridge the
gap between experimental and research institutions and the men
who are producing food to meet world needs.

It is the aim of the Saskatchewan Department of Agricul-
ture to assist rural organizations in developing agricultural
policies which will use the accumulated information gained by
the Experimental Farms, the College of Agriculture and other
research agencies.

Saskatchewan farmers can get helpful information directly
from any Government institution, Provincial or Dominion, but
it is the duty of Agricultural Representatives to serve the farmers
of Saskatchewan individually and collectively in making known
to them, and to all young people working in Junior Clubs, the
latest results of experimental research. It is also the duty of
Agricultural Representatives to be familiar with government
policies through which direct assistance is available to farmers,
and to advise farmers regarding them.

Agricultural inquiries may be directed to any Agricultural
Representative or the Department Offices in Regina.

HON. I. C. NOLLET, Minister of Agriculture



The Future of Cauadian Agriculture
appraisal Of the future of Canadian E. S. ARCHIBAL

agriculture must take into consider- D,-,.,, f'i F. S..,
ation the nature and extent of Awdhuhuv, Ouwe

Canada's agricultural resources on the one
hand, and on the other the various eco- or 47% of the grass value of ail primary
nomie and political forces, domestic and production in Canada. About 59% of the
foreign, which will govern the use and population of Canada was describod as
development of these resources. Informa- "rural" iu tii 4 Census, as compared
tion on our agricultural resources is ob- with about 24% in the United States aud
tainable by surveys and in considerable bout 20% in the United Kingdom. 0f
measure is already available. As regards the 3,863,111 males listod as gainfully
future economic and political develop- occupied in the 1941 Census, 1,064,847 or
ments, however, the best that can be done 82% were engaged directly in agricultural
is to estimate the probable effect on our pursuits, and it la possible that a like
agricultural economy of the most likely umber derived thoir living iudirectly
eventualities. Nevertheless, with a realis- from. agriculture. The close connection
tic approach to the probleIn it may ho between general prosperity aud agricul-
possible to arrive at some useful conclu- tural proaperity in Canada is therefare
sions. Obviaus.

Certain central facts may serve as a With its relatively brief hiatory iu mmd,
background to our thinking in this con- the present statua of Canadian agriculture
nection. It is wel to remember that world is impressive. In 1941 there were in
events in recent years have rendered it Canada sane 782,000 farms, Occupyiug
imperative for all responsible govern- 174,767,000 acres of ]and, of which
ments, individually and collectively, to 80,442,000 were devoted ta cultivated
work for the removal of the causes of war. crop production and 61,411,000 in pasture.
One major cause of war is want, the Liv. stock maintained on these fana lu-
unsatisfied demand for. adequate food, cluded 2,789,000 horses, 8,511,000 head of
shelter and social security. It is in recog- cattle, 2,802,000 aheep, 6,093,000 hags.
nition of this fact that the United Nations Poultry, mostly hena, amounted ta over
have set up such organizations as UNRRA 63,000,000. Total capital value of the
and the Food and Agriculture Organiza- industry waa set at $4,222,441,000. The
tion, agencies directed to the world-wide grass value of ail fan production lu 1941
relief of basic human wants. Success in was estimated nt $1,432,601,000, the
this movement, in which nations under-
take to assist each other, should react to "Mach of th esiing agriewltral
the benefit of Canadian agriculture. production in Canada, especiauy as

Further in the sare connection, it la regards wheai, must b. for expor, 
hopeful to note a growing conviction that la a matter .1
the development and conservation of prime Impor-

tace, terai ore,agricultural resources are matters of na- t.u future ex-
tional responsibility. Governmental in- pastoa O1 crop-
terest in expanding agricultural research, ped acreage in
in maintaining farm prices, and in sup- Canada shod

b. controlied inporting conservation programs is an i relation tu nh-
portant sign of the times. c.mbined do-

It is with some degree of optimism, mentie and ex-
therefore, despite the forebodings that port are ..
experience of previous post-war periods Caaaa agri-
would inspire, that we can assess the pre- culture conserva- E S. AKCHIBALD
sent status of Canadian agriculture and tion must play
estimate its probable future. an important roi. In tit er, ia animplication of reipoauibility: on the

Agriculture occupies a predominant part of the indiidual former go te
position in the economic life of Canada. lImit of his capaefy; on the part of
In 1942 the net value of agricultural goverament8 for whatever in needf a
production amounted ta $1,852,000,000, 1pbeyond tie capacity o indidoalf s.
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major items being field crops, live stock
and milk products.

The major characteristics of this in-
dustry are the predominance of mixed
farming in Eastern Canada and of grain
farming and ranching in Western Canada,
with the growing of special crops, fruit,
tobacco, corn, sugar beets, etc., in various
small districts adapted thereto. A signifi-
cant feature as regards land tenure is that
75% of the farms are operated by their
owners. Only 4,813 farms in 1941 were
run by managers.

With the foregoing brief survey of
Canadian agriculture in mind, attention
may be directed to some salient points
which have a bearing on future develop-
ments, including some reference to soil
resources, technical improvements, and
the human equation in agriculture.

The Soil Resources of Canada
Future agricultural development must

be limited by the amount of arable land
available. According to a recent estimate
by Leahey, based on soil survey ex-
perience, there are about 130,000,000 acres
of land in Canada that are suitable for
cultivation. The bulk of al arable land in
Canada is found along the southern
boundary, notably in the Maritimes - St.
Lawrence - Southern Ontario Region and
in the Prairie region of the West. As bas
been noted above, 80,00,000 acres' were
actually in cultivation in 1941. It is
therefore physically possible, on the above
estimate, to bring something like
50,000,000 more acres under the plough.
More exact information, of course, will
become available with the progress of
soil surveys.

It is important to note that most of the
more readily available agricultural land in
Canada bas been already occupied. Any
futher increase in cultivated acreage must
either be found on or beyond the fringe
of settlement or by intensive improvement
through clearing, drainage, irrigation,
weed control, etc., of occupied land. In
view of the isolated locations of certain
known tracts of potential farm land, in-
cluding the northern clay belt of Quebec
and Ontario and areas in the Peace Valley,
the intensive development of occupied
lands, especially in well-settled districts

IDoes not include Improved pAture.

may merit favourable consideration. This
viewpoint is somewhat strengthened by
the fact that much of the virgin land yet
available for settlement presents difficul-
ties in management, notably as regards
the maintenance of fertility in the grey-
bush soils of the prairies.

A preliminary inventory of all soil
resources in Canada, through the work o!
soil surveys, may be completed within the
next few years. To date, some 200,000,000
acres have been gone over in some degree
of intensity, and plans are proposed for
the acceleration of this work as a neces-
sary prerequisite of a co-ordinated land
use program.

The principal governing factor in the
future development of Canadian soil
resources is the fact that the acreage now
in use is greater than required to meet
domestic demand for agricultural produc-
tion. On the basis of average yields and
average domestic consumption as ex-
perienced in the four years 1941 to 1944,
the total acreage required to satisfy
purely Canadian demand need not exceed
about 40,000,000 acres under crop, plus
9,000,000 or 10,000,000 acres under sum-
merfallow. Only some six and a quarter
million acres would be required for wheat
production, as compared with some
23,000,000 acres as at present. These
estimates support the already ob-
vious fact that much of the existing
agricultural production, especially as re-
gards wheat, must be for export. It is a
matter. of prime importance, therefore,
that future expansion of cropped acreage
in Canada should be as much as possible
controlled in relation to the combined
domestic and export markets.

To what extent higher levels of nutri-
tion within Canada would affect land use
may be difficult to determine. Estimates
made a few years ago indicated that the
achievement of satisfactory levels of
nutrition for the entire population of the
United States would require an increase
in the total crop acreage required of that
country for domestic consumption from
311,000,000 acres (1936-40 average) to
351,000,000 acres, the additional 40,000,-
000 acres representing an increase of 13%.
Assuming somewhat similar needs for bet-
ter nutrition in Canada, any required
adjustment in land use might at least re-
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One basic erop, hay, reacts profi

move some acreage from the competitive
export field. In view of the profound
effect on Canadian farm incomes of the
variable pressure to export, the possible
effect of improved nutrition on land-use
patterns is at least intriguing, and may
be worthy of serious study.

In the future development of Canadian
soil resources, a cardinal principle to be
observed would seem to be the restriction
of production, particularly surplus produc-
tion, to manageable proportions. On the
other hand, the widespread desire to
acquire and cultivate the land must be
recognized as legitimate. It may be pos-
sible to bring these opposing tendencies to
a balance by some policy of land utiliza-
tion which will discourage uneconomic use
of land. The beginning of such a policy
may perhaps be found in the P.F.R.A.
Land Utilization program, whereby some
1,300,000 acres of land which is sub-.
marginal for crop production have been
removed permanently from cultivation. A
useful future application of this principle
would be to withhold new areas from
settlement until either economic condi-

tably to favourable soil conditions

tions or scientific advances would justify
their use.

The agricultural surpluses which were
so troublesome to some countries, includ-
ing Canada, in the pre-war years were, of
course, symptomatie of international
maladjustment in trade. There is ample
evidence that, for the world at large, there
has never been too much food. Dr. H. H.
Bennett, of the U.S. Conservation Service,
bas estimated that for the present world
population of 2.2 billions the total acreage
suitable for food production is approxi-
mately 4,000,000,000 acres, or an average
of less than 2 acres per capita. If the ob-
jectives subscribed to by the 41 member
nations of the Food and Agriculture Or-
ganization at Quebec are dealt with in
sincerity, every available acre must even-
tually be brought under cultivation. The
time may not be far distant when the
production from all of Canada's soil
resources will be assured of markets.

The foregoing discussion leads naturally
to the subject of soil conservation.
Canada's cultivated soils, while less sub-
ject to destruction than in some other
countries, exhibit definite signs of deterior-
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Plant Protection
Products of C-I-L
Insecticides and Fungicides:
Lead Arsenate "Trox" & "Trox4de"
Calcium Arsenate Bordeaux-Arsenic Dust
Cryolite Gopper Sulph*e
Nicotine Sulphate "CopperA Compound"
"Atox" (Derris Dust) "Monocop" 26 & 35
"Deenate" 50.-W Pereuox"
"Deetrox" (DDT-Copper) "Sulloron"
C-I-L 3% DDT Dust "Fermate"
C-I-L GardeB Duot "Zerlate"

JVeed Killers:
"Hèerhate" 2,4-D, "HCerbate" 2,4- Pill, "Atemat"

Seed Disinfectanta:
"Ceresan" "Arasan" and ope "SeCmesans"

Orchard Hormone: ("Prenone"

"ulfrn
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nlaoiistation Act program nas been given tuti
emphasis. The central idea of the
P.F.R.A. program is that of co-operation sciE
among individual farmers, communities an
and governments in the preservation of bet
agricultural resources. lu this there is an por
implication of responsibility: on the part
of the individual farmer to the limit of tichis capacity; on the part of the govern- and
ments for whatever is needful beyond the is tcapacity of individuals. It is significant tioz
that the "Proposala of the Government of ai
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T Modern Protection
FOR YOUR CROPS AND LIVESTOCK

Agail a INSECT PESTS a FUNGUS DISEASES a WEEDS

First with DDT, the miracle wartime
insecticide, "Green Cross" now leads again
with a complete line of powerful, new insecti-
cides, fungicides and herbicides to give your
crops and animals sure protection against in.
sect pests, funps diseases and weeds. Every
"Green Cross' product bas been developed

and tested under the supervision of our
staff of entomologists and is backed by
the facilities and reputation of the largest

insecticide organization in the world.

PEST CON TROL PRODUCTS
Some "Green Cross" FIELD LEADER PRODUCTS
NNOR Rotenone Spray A re.
markable new contact insecticide com-
bining mannitan monolaurate and
rotenone, thus producing tremendous
killing power against aphids, leaf hop.
Pers, mealy bugs, thrips and other
nsects. Bemg non- isonous, NNOR
is particularly suita le for use on vege.
tables and certain types of fruit stock.
An excellent replacement in many in-
stances for nicotine sulphate.

BASI-COP* (tri-basic co per sul-
phate)-Introduced for the frst time
in Canada, Basi-Cop is a neutral insol-
uble copper compound containing
twice as much copper as ordinary cop-
per sulphate or bluestone, consequent-
ly is more economical. An ideal spray
material for control of fungus diseases
of potatoes, sour cherries, grapes,
tomatoes, celery, etc.
DAY-LITE* DUST with tri-basic
copper sulphate as the active
ingredient. Day-Lite Dust contains
7% metallic copper. Its big advantage
is that it can be applied during the day
as it does not require the action of dew
to form copper hydrate. Highly effect-
ive for tomatoes, pumpkins, cucum-

bers, tatoes, melons, sugar beets and
squashto control fungus diseases.

Oil Type STOP-DROP* - A
modern oil type hormone spray to pre-
vent pre-harvest drop of apples and
pears. Field tests have conclusively
proved that oil emulsion greatly in-
creases the effectiveness of hormone
sprays and this "Green Cross" product
is definitely superior to old solvent
base type sprays.
Dinitrosol*-An excellent water sol-
uble spray material for dormant season
a plication in orchards to destroy Bud
Moth, Oyster Shell Scale, Pear Psylla,
and certain species of Aphids. Used
also as an eradicant ground spray
against Apple Scab.

Spralastic*-This improved Neutral
Liquid Spreader and Sticker is used
with Wettable Sulphurs and Lead Ar-
senates to produce a highly effective
film type coverage on fruit. Spralastie
should be used at the
rate of 1¼4 pints per 100
gallons of water in the
calyx and first two cover
sprays.

MULSOID MICRONIZED* WETTABLE SULPHUR
GreEn Qes" produa are mamfaruured by: *Maraak Reid

THE CANADA PAINT CO Umted THE LOWE BROTHERS CO. Limed

THE MARTIN-SENOUR CO Linnted THE SHERWIN WILLIAMS CD nt Caniada tireid
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equivalent to a loss of actual acreage
running into millions of acres, on which
the work of seeding and harvesting is
nevertheless expended, the gravity of the
weed menace becomes obvions.

Figures have been cited above to indi-
cate that the total potential acreage of
cultivable land may be in the neighbour-
hood of 180,000,000 acres. In addition
there may be nearly as much land which,
while not suitable for cultivation, may be
used for grazing. Improvement of this
land affords an opportunity of expanding
our effective soil resources. On P.F.R.A.

community pastures for instance, it has
been possible to increase carrying capacity
from 53 acres per head of live stock in
1939 to 22 acres per head in 1944. This
was accomplished by such practices as
controlled grazing, development of water-
ing facilities and regrassing.

Only a few examples have been given
of useful lines of future work for techni-
cal agriculture in the development and
conservation of Canada's soil resources.
They may suffice to show, not only the
urgency, but the continuing and long-
term nature of the task ahead.

RESEARCH IN SOIL CONSERVATION
Soil erosion measuring apparati on the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa
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SAVE MONEY
Use MASSEY-HARRIS

EQUIPMENT
The old rule, "Make hay while the sun shines." is certainly
the rule to follow during the haying season. The new
MASSEY-HRRIS machines, with their large capacity and
ease of operation, help you get the crop off with less effort,
in less time and at lower cost than ever before.

Year after year they have been improved through a
close study of operating conditions on Canadian*
farms. Today the latest type MASSEY-HARRIS
horse and tractor mowers. rakes and
loaders, make haying easier and
speedier than ever before. See your
MRSSEY-HARRIS dealer now.

MASSEY-HARRIS
No. 8 HAY LOADER
This combination cylinder
and rake bar machine pro-vides clean pick-up, easyloading, unusuail cazpacity
and long lite. Wide 83"
tread handies brogd swaths.

mea kcnstruction with
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AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE
OF CANADA

Canada's Agricultural Resources, the
subject covered in this issue of the Agricul-
tural Inatitute Review, is presented as one of
a series of informative publications on agri-
culture. Il will serve as a helpful reference
for educationalists, farmers and others in-
terested in the agricultural field.

The Institute, which is responsible for
this service, has a membership of about fif-
teen hundred of the leading agricultural
college graduates engaged in governmental,
university and commercial services in
Canada. These members are grouped in
twenty branches which are engaged in a
thorough study of the agricultural problems
of the Dominion. The Agricultural Institute
Review is published bi-monthly and serves to
keep the technicians in this specialized field
aware of current developments in agricul-
ture and related fields.

AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA
1005 Confederation Building

Ottawa, Canada


